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lack of experience hit 
Social Committee: empty seat blues 
by JHn M. M•rtln being overcome by trial and error. 
If your Idea of a good time Is doing PH And eomethlnga do go wrong. Out of 
1101 homewortt, while listening to a Vivaldi 1600 available tickets for the Ronnie taw. 
tiP'· you may never get to see the hindi- Pat Metheny concert, 374 W8f8 eold. There 
work of Peter Kent and the Social was a similar turnout for the John Ham-
Committee. mond nightclub. Kent admits some 
The Social Committee runs-or at least planning mistakes- the wrong concert on 
JIIYI for the Spactrum-Cinematech ~erles, the wrong night. Doing two shows for the 
vtdlol tapes, pub banda, nightclubs, Laws concert waa planned with last year's 
~ouaes, mixers and concerts. In Livingston Taylor concert in mlnd- a 
llldldon to this, social fee money PIVI for sellout crowd .... To avoid tumlng people 
fll yearbook, a condition which may away at tha door, of the Laws concert, two 
cMnge. The social fee that each student shows were scheduled, neither of which 
p~p Ia $30, and until December, the man was even half full. The John Hammond 
...., controls this money Ia a senior Peter nigh club wes scheduled for a Thursday 
r.rrt. night, the day before the first Chemistry 
tt.ter Kent Ia the Social Committee 1010 test. 
Clliilrperaon. Since his election teat Part of the problem is the time Involved. 
o.:.mber, he has been slowly putting Arranging for a group to come can't be 
llflther a group of people capable of done in a week. The planning must start 
pulling on a worth while show. Kent notes months in advanced. The first decision Ia 
flit In the past lack of continuity haa been what kind of mulic the concert will Involve. 
1 problem- the people who knew how to Back in June, for the 'N'88kend of S~ 
"" 1 proper concert, In eerfler veara tember 30, Peter Kent decided on a Jazz 
flduated without peselng this knowledge concert. He spent the next month listening 
IlL ThiS lack of elq)erience hurt, but Is to jazz records and asking for people's 
of Worceater Polytechnic Institute 
opinions. In July, Kent decided on Ronnie 
Laws and an offer, for two ahowa, was 
made through a talent agency. At the same 
time, an offer was also put In for the 
opening act. About a week later, these bids 
were accepted and the contracts drawn up 
and approved. Kent and Wayne lsaaca, the 
stage manager, began organizing the actual 
production details. The last week before 
the show the student stage crew met the 
road crew to prepare for wortting together. 
Then finally, the actual concert. 
In addition to these, there are other 
details-such es postert, publicity, and 
aacurity. In all between twenty five and 
thirty students worked on the concert (all 
concerts are entirely put on by student., 
except where equipment demands exceed 
their capabilities.) 
One big problem is money. Name groupe 
are extremely expensive and for the most 
part beyond the Social Committee's reach. 
Lesser known groups of high quality are 
therefore brought ln. The difficulty arlael 
because lesser known groupe-and even It 
teems well known groupe-don't bring the 
Volume 5, Number ~ Tuesday, October 11, 19n 
ICftlrn~• .. ·tllll'lln not dlsolved 
takeover tabled 
by TomO.nltlls 
Contrary to publicized repotU In both last 
NtiWIPHk and in President Haz-
letter to the trulteea, WPI was 
..,nlnlllltv unaucceaful In Ita attempt to 
CMW the Goat'l Head Club, Inc. 
At a special corporate meeting held 
n.ct.y, October 4, those members 
voted to tete two motionl which 
have allowed the Board of Oirectora 
dlllolve the corpomfon and tum Ill 
aver to WPI. Thirty to thirty-five 
inoedy faculty, debeted the 
for alrnoM an hour t.fore 
ll!llfl.ar AMn w• moved to_.. them 
defined powen to aet policy or to block 
financial transection• which they might 
deem aa detrimental to continued good 
operation of the Pub. Profeeeor KeU, 
however, aeemed to indicate that WPI 
would not conaent to having a 8\I'Oflger 
Board that could lnterf«e with day to day 
bulineaa operations. Generel contenSUs 
would have it that corpomlon members 
favor having aome form of contrectual 
arrangement between the pl'll8nt Pub end 
the echool, before the dilaolutlon occurs. 
Prof-.or w.-., by far the most V0C11 
opponent of echool tlkeover under eldltfng 
conditione, Mked the boerd to look Into the 
stories Pllflll 11 
Prel. K.J INk• point 
Refunds upcoming 
people in. Without people, the bu~ 
takes a beating. Kent estimates that be-
tween the Cotton-Montgomery concert 
and the Laws concert, the committee lost 
eight thousand dollars. Loses such aa thla 
cause trouble with the future: without thla 
concert revenue, B term looks bleak. 
Student support has been a problem. 
Kent feels that the lack can be attrihuted 
to poor planning, not giving the students 
exactly what they want. A mulic taste 
survey was conducted and Ia still being 
tabulated, this will perhaps aid In ending 
some of these planning mistakes. Support 
is picking up; the Homecoming weekend 
loou promiling, and If it goes well, there 
will be money to help for the relt of the 
year. All the soc~l committee needs ia one 
or two good hits to break the pattern. 
Peter Kent noted that there is a move 
afoot, althOI.lOh he het no part in It, to raile 
the social fee. The qua.tlon T echies must 
aak themaelves, then, It ahall we pay for 
entenalrirnent we're not getting, or shall we 
support OUR Social Committee? 
J)Oellbllty that the Pub corporedon could, 
nt.d of ct.eoMng, ....., become a 
~owned non-proftt ....,.....~ of the 
llfv- WP1 COilM)t'Mion. In ..,_ w.t. the 
Pub 8oerd coutd continue In their ~ 
c.pedty .. 
Mwtlbeo'l 1llbled the modorw to clleofw 
after being 1ald that IUCh thingl • the 
tJWWfw of llcenM to WPI would UIU Ill 
IMIIt three monttw. ~ that • furthet delay 
would not be exb •netv dlfftcutt on either 
the PUb or the achool. MOitt rnembera 
agreed, howwer, thet the current Mtup of 
• maneger reporting to a comnittea w.. 
not In the*' intereeta of smooth buaiMII 
operatiOns. 











An unexpected development occurred 
when, after the motion to 1M* had been 
paned, Dean of Student Affllra, Donald P. 
Reut11nger aaked the mernbeta of the 
corporation if they were, In view of the 
proceedings just concluded, reedy to take 
over the salary of Pub manager Glenn 
Deluca .. Prote.or Jamea Demetry, voicing 
what seemed to be the prevalent opinion, 
replied that, alnce the Pub board had not 
hired Deluca, they were not obliged to pay 
him. Under present egreementa, WPI and 
the Goat's Head Club are each paying 60 
per cent of this coat. 
Keil quickly adjourned the meeting, 
saying that another meeting will be called 
when the Board of Oirectora haa had time 
to check out all pouibllltlea of merger or 
transfer that had been dlacUIIeed. 
byDonCMMe 
If you were one of the unknowing or 
unwitting few who geve two dollare from 
you atudent actMtiel fee for the .-vi<* of 
Mesa PIRG on campua, take note. 
Sometime within ten dayS or therMbouts, 
there will be a t8bte aet up in the Wedge to 
administer refunc:le. 
TheM were the welcome words of 
Chartie Herak, PIRG'1 coordinator at the 
WPI branch. The table for refunds will be 
manned for four daya from Oct 17-20. It 
will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 2.:00 p.m. 
upon presentation of a WPI I.D., a $2.00 
check will be Issued. 
In response to a request to appear before 
the meeting of student government, Mr. 
Harak appeared briefly to dlscun Mass 
PIRG's purpose and value at Tech. Mass 
PIRG is 1 consumer-action ·group aimed 
toward bettering the life of the U.S. citizen, 
by informing him-her of existing problems 
and uniting the public in action toward their 
solution. Needing " ... .ome kind of stable 
funding system," they choee a negative 
check-off on the WPI tuition and expen ... 
bill. (With negative check-off, if you don't 
check It off, you do get the bill.) 
How doea one know what M- PIRG 117 
Who would check off a pollibly beneflc:W 
service? Tom Panek, 1tudent body 
presJdent, tuggested a cover letter be 
placed with each bill going out, explaining 
PIRG and iU function on campuL To thia 
end, Harak responded, "We (PIRG and the 
stud. gov't.) will work together on 
something in the apring ... Even where the 
box appeara on each piece of paper Is 
Important, and I think we should take a look 
at that." 
This, hopefully, will minimize the amount 
of 'apathy monies' that Is received by PIRG 
from the college. 
While two dollars may not seem like 
much, examine the whole bellgeme. If 
!'feryone gave out apathy, with about 
twenty-three hundred students at two 
dollars a heed, four thousand six hundred 
dollars appear like magic. It's a lot of money 
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Editorials: 
Although dismissedoy some as a "dead horse" or "of little con-
cern", the issue of the takeover of the Goat's Head Pub by WPI is not 
only important, but has an impact that reaches further than is first 
apparent. 
For most of us, the Pub is the only area that exists as any type of 
student union. For many years, WPI had no such area, the only Pub 
being a small room below the present Pub, open only to seniors. When 
the drinking age was lowered, the idea of converting the old Snack Bar 
area to a larger Pub was realized because of many hours of effort by 
students, faculty and administrators alike. That was, and remains, the 
student union. It is the only place where a student is likely to meet 
faculty members outside an academic atmosphere. It serves a purpose 
that I'm sure everyone appreciates, and would prefer not to do without. 
The decisions as to operation of the Pub have, in the past, been 
made by a group of students and faculty elected each year. The student 
faces change every year, while the faculty tend to remain somewhat 
more stable. This type of an arrangement insures both maximum 
knowledge of the situation and constant input from the student body as 
to their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with policy. 
Now, however, we are faced with a decision: do we want to keep 
the old system, with the drawback of some confusion about who is 
responsible for what; or do we want to relinquish our control of the Pub 
to the administration in the hopes (perhaps justified) that things will run 
more smoothly in the future? Perhaps a third alternative should be 
contidered - is there a midground where we, the students, can 
maintain policy setting powers with the faculty while turning day to day 
operations over to the school? It would seem that, while largely ignored 
before, this third alternative is the most meritorious and is boing con-
sidered by the Pub board. 1 
The reason we are opposed to the blanket takeover .is simple: we 
are somewhat greedy. We want to keep our power to make policy, buy, 
·sell, hire, fire and everything else that goes with the responsibility of 
running an organization. While I personally don't question the in-
tentions of anyone involved at this point, it is simply encroaching on an 
area too close to many students for the decisions to be made else-
where ... The idea of an advisory board doesn't appeal to me, simply 
because I've been on some, and they have to be the most hopeless 
things this side of death valley. 
I think the problem is quite simple; when the Pub was expanded 
four years ago, no one could have envisioned the course it would follow 
over a period of time, and sufficient cooperation and understanding be-
tween the Pub Board and some parts of the administration were not 
developed. We have, simply, arrived at the point where one path 
deviates from another and a third must be cut. 
As to the implications: it seems obvious. It is very easy, when one is 
stonewalled, to turn around instead of attempting excavation. One 
surrender leads to another, and I, for one, am not ready to kick in my 
" fair share" and let the decisions be made for me. The practice is too 
• widespread to let it ramble over you everywhere: you might as well stop 
it where and when you can. On the personal and community level, you 
can take steps to avoid this overrun. Maybe it's this level that's essential 
to control before any other can be attempted. 
Perhaps you think I'm extending the possibilities too far. You may 
be right at that. But I'm not quite willing to try the great, irreversible 
experiment. 
We might lose. 
news-te•tures editor 
TlMimas A. Daniell 
ISJ.SS56 
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art director 
A!Wyft Fltlteralcl 
......... 11 of Worcester PolytKhnlc Institute, formerly the Tedl News, h .. been 
published weekly during the Kademlc YNr, except during COllege v.atlons, IInce 1909. 
The edlhlr(•l opinions expreued herein .,.. the opinions of the penon WhOM n•me 
appeen •t the end Of the ed lhlrl•l, lN\d •re not necaNrlly thole of the editorial board or 
WPI. Editorial .nd Buslneu offlc• ere located In room 01, S.nford Riley Hall, •t WPI . 
Dudllne for copy submission Is noon of the satUf"Ciey ~lno publlatlon. Printing 
done by w.,.. River News, Inc., 4 Church St., Ware, Mil . Second cl .. postage paid •t 
Worcester, 1M Subscription R•te - 15.00 per school y .. r 1 single cot>l• 20 cents. ~ke 
all checkl pay•ble to WPI N ........ 
Letters: 
PIRG's purpose 
To the Editor: 
During the week of Oct. 17, the 
Massachusetts Public Interest Reeurch 
Group (Man PIRG) will be giving out $2.00 
refunds to any student who does not with 
to support Mass PIRG. 
The $2.00 fee which Mata PIRG collected 
was, by agreement between Maa PIRG 
and the WPI Student Government, eup-
posed to be listed aepenrtely on each 
student's tuition bill; any student who 
wished not to support PIRG could simply 
deduct $2.00 for hi• her total bill. However, 
due to a misunderstanding by the ac· 
counting office, the fee was automatically 
added to U. Student Actlvttiel Fee. 
Therefore, PIRG will be offering refunds. 
Mass PIRG it a student·eupported, 
student-directed consumer and political 
action group. The group is aupported by 
about 17 other colleges and u~ 
acroea the state, inducing, from the 
Worcester area, Clartt and Worc.ter Swte. 
PIRG opened 1 chapter on the WPI campus 
When, two years ago, 1 group of WPI 
students conducted • ~~ P4'titlon 
campaign in which more then half of the 
WPI student body aigned a petition in 
support of PIRG. 
White other .Wdent orgenlzation8 1t11 
funded through the Student ActMdee 
Board, PIRG is the only organiutlon whlctl 
WIYK 
To the Editor: 
The WPI Wireless Aaociatlon It one of 
the oldest clubs on campus, having been 
founded in October 1909. Since that time, 
we have strived to fulfill the basic purpoee 
of amateur radio, which it to provide a 
radio communications MI'Vice of Mlf trlln-
ing, intercommunication and technical 
investigation in the pubic interett. 
We have attempted to maintain a top 
notch station end to provide public .-vice 
to the WPI community. This Ms been 
achieved in many ways. Our station was 
one of the first "ham" stationa heard 
acraa the Atlantic in te.ta held In 1922. In 
more recent years, we have done quite well 
in the many national ham radio com-
petitions held throughout the year (yee, we 
are a competitive club, just like the crew 
team, bowling team, etc.). In recent years, 
our public service efforts have been moet 
apparent at our booth at the JP Country 
Fair, when we have hendled many 
meaagee throughout the country for quite 
a ffiW WPI students. This effort II being 
further expanded thla year, with mesaagee 
being accepted through one of the 
members P.O. boxes throughout the year 
(see attached announcement). Thla service 
has already met with good accep111nce. In 
addition, each summer we pertlclpete In a 
nationwide Field Day, in which amateur 
operators all acron the country spend a 
weekend setting up and operating their 
equipment away from their homes, using 
generators or battery power in preparation 
for an emergency which we hope never 
cornea. The efforts of amateurs during the 
Johnstown, Pa. flood this past summer, In 
which for a time they were the only 
available communications, shows the 
success of this type of preparation. 
However, things are not all going 10 well. 
On the last day of term C77 there was a 
major snowstorm in which we IOIIt ma.t of 
our antennas. The breakdown of toeees J. 
aa follows: 
Moeefey 402-2 element 7MHz beam $200 
Hy-Galn 204BA·4 element 14 MHz. 
beam $180 
Home made 4 element 21 and 2SMHz 
quad $160 
This It obvioutfy a substantial !<*. 1M 
quad antenna was actually worth more 
than $160; this value repreeenta the coat of 
leA expensive antenna we would like to 
buy as replecementa. We cen do without 
replacing the 14MHz beem, • we 
previously had two of them, but the others 
are needed to have an openrtionel itstion. 
In addition to the problema with an-
tennas, our receiver has been In serious 
need of repair for over a year. We have 
managed to keep it eomewhat operational 
by repairing It ourselves, but it Is not nearty 
aa good as when we got it. We have 
collects it'a fee directty from tht lludlnt. 
However, this la only one ciffer1nce 11. 
tween PIRG and other studenta ~ 
PIRG is eleo the only orgeniution ~ 
employs a full-time veer·round ..,. 
member. And It it the only Olllll:iwlon 
which offers refunds to any ltudlnt who 
does not wish to support lt. 
Leaving aside the laeue of fu,..._ f11RG 
offers many advantages to WPJ ........ 
and frts In well with the WPI plln. It a1111t 
many raaourcea for project work. ~ 
lOP' a. Some of the projects In wNah PIIG 
la currently Involved are: 11 «:r1111ne 1 
Telephone Conaumera Action Gnlup 
ITELCAGI; 21 projecte atudyine the 
nutritional value of inltftutlonll lnd 1111 
food eervicea; 3) creetlng a 8mlll Cllllnll 
ac:M.ory MtVIc:e. Other proJecta ....... 
available Include alternate "*" 
reaourcea, and lnveadgatlng .._. ~ 
practices. 
In the end, uch atuct.nt lhould ..... 
for himeetf, whether or not to ""*' 
PIRG. ff, at anytime, more thMIDIIIfM 
of the ltudent populetlon lhould ......... 




WPI Box 1839 
contacted an authorized repair ...,. 
abou~ this, and their eatlmetad COlt b 
repair was $100. 
Tools have been a aerlout .•. ..._tar 
the club, especially the l8ck d c:11111111J 
belts uMd in working on the t~ n. 
bella have been purct..t ..._ fill 
year. 
1M $50 request for VHF and .... 
antennas Is an effort to keep OUJ die•• 
forefront of amateur actlvidll. ~ 
satellites have been around for 11 -. 
and we feel it Ia about time we gat ....... 
This request Ia only half of whit WI* 
for last May, as we found we need._._ 
we had thought to u• tht -
satellites. 
FinaHy, like any organization, we ,_ 
operating expeneea. This Is prinwlr ,._ 
coos and pa.tage. Many emiiiUr Jlllll 
actMtlea require the conftrmldan ~ 
contact through a certfflcate which _.., 
looks much like a post card, and II Cllld t 
OSL card. We have not I'8Q\IIIrty ld 0111 
OSL cards, even upon speclel requ111. far 
several years because of lack of man~¥ far 
postage. As a reautt. ~ ....., 
especially foreign ones, hMI 1 vrt elm 
view of our station, 1nd we would .. tD 
correct tht.. 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTIT\ITE 
WIRELESS ASSOCIATJON·WlYK 
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1'Hl/ 7a '-rd. 
Antenna l.oaea, Term C71: u 
Moeeley 402·2 element 7MHz beam -
• Hy-Gain 204BA_. element 14MHz 
beam •• A~ Home made 4 element 21 and 28MtU 
quad J TOTAl LOSSES .... 
New c~. 1snt 78: - OP 
Tools, including two climbing belts 11111 -~ 
at 37.00 eech '""' ltartif 
VHF and satellite antennas • • ~ ~ 
Receiver repair .. illrtng 
Operating expenaee • 71 ~ 
TOTAL NEW COSTS .. ~· t 
.. rtfu, 
TOTAl OF LOSSES AND NEW Yt1lt 1tUC 
COSTS: .. -..s I 
Leaa 204BA not replaced: t11) "'a '-· 
....... 
..... 1977/ 78 BUDGET REQUEST: 
NelsJ.Anderaon 
President 
WPI Wi,..._ Asaoc. 
COMMUTER MEETIII 
Wednesday, Oct1b1r 1Z. 
at 12:00 p.m. 




by Phil Cz11p/a 
llle resident's of Stoddard B ere up to 
d!llr neckt In hot weter. Anelly. For the 
ftltl tint in three weeka, they have the 
UJIIIY of being able to take a nice hot 
.,_. For those readers who have been 
taiiJWing the event. of this trilogy, here Ia 
-""-·
1
• ,. tne1 ln.tallment 
Llll Tueadey afternoon, October 4th, 
• ..,arter had jutt finlthed hie dally 
.,.,._,run and went to tab a lhower. 
~ into the lhower area, I was taken 
w llli'prile: for lo end behold, placidly 
~ atop the plumbing was a famlller 
II'- The old lhowerheadl were beck! A 
'** lhower revealed that the hot water 
•llillafflcted with an anemic flow rate, 
11. tow pre~~ure. Despite this, however, the 
•r•M~Bl•lllll" of the old showerheads waa a 
111c0mt eight to all. 
Wednesday, October 6th, almoat 111•1...,. the final chapter of the lhower 
..., to a close. It seems that after con-
to retum the old ahowerheads 
lni.-I•T••IY· the wizard workmen of Plant 
-•t~~n~~c• were not to be outdone. The final 
of repair, the low preaure problem 
hid eluded the vain efforts of these 
1111111111
1
1 "*' f04' 1 % weeka, was finally detected 
1111 rtpelred. Anyone who took a shower 
...... • rttYW pleasantly greeted by a vigorous 
IIIW of hot water streaming upon him. By 
-~~~n~ncl'!tt~ _ things were fixed for 
Op-Ed: 
they? How long could a good thing 
•cldn't lest long. Thursday afternoon, a 
realdent on the 3rd floor, upon en-
the lhower discovered that the hot 
Wll cold agein. Plent Servicee wa. 
of the problem. 
11* time, unlike the previous........-.. the 
were up to the talk. (They lhould 
enough pntctice by then.) Thanka 
dilgnoatic lllistlnce rendered by 
Fuller, Manager of Student 
~'l••lftt SeMcee, the problem wet quickly 
end repaired. Work began at about 
""" end by 7:30 p .m., hot water wa 
r -··llllddlrdflowing through the plpea of B . 
.M of this writing, Seturday momlng, 
hive been no further problems. With 
croaed, I think it <*1 be .mty ..ld 
Stoddard B'a hot water ptobleme are 
blrrlng enother untimely fellure of 
fllthful," our water heater. 
.. conclullon, I am glad that thll whole 
II ovet. If any leaon can be IMmed 
1hl events of the pat few........-., it II 
1ha people In llhe ldminl.tredon do 
-•::oon but eometl"* it requlrea just 1 
.n prodding to get thlnga done. 
NttwJp.k .. help I'm sure that I 
-.let be taing cold ahooMrea. I em 
thllt the pen ia • mighty - the 
It juat -- longer. 
... ~ ..... ~ ... " .... ~. 
• 
on October 17, Me. PIRG 
lntereat RtMif'Ch Group) wtll be 
•2 refunda to Ill reg'-tered 
who do not with to aupport thll 
llUdent organlutlon. In order that 
not merely reflect the apethy of 
ot their lgnorence of PIRG, I 
.. to explain to you exactly what 
II: how It came to be on the WPI 
tnd how we 11'8 funded. My hope II 
II WPI atudents wiH know enough 
PIRG eo that the number of people 
for refunds actually ~ts the 
..__.,::.• ... &~n to PIRG In campua and that the 
of people not aeldng for refunds 
llflecta our support. 
PIRG flrat ceme to WPI through 
tflona of aome students and membert 
Ill feculty who thought PIRG'a 
would be beneflcill to all 
A petition drive WM conducted In 
In eb8olute majority of ell WPI 
IQrted to support M .. PIRG by 
--- the atudent actlvltiee fee t2, with 
fllontv going directly to PIRG. PIRG 





. · . .... 
Solar 
electricity 
by Mark Kelwt 
Another lntereatlng area in aolar energy 
II that of solar electricity. If thtn layer. of 
metals or compounds are eJCpOMd to the 
radiation of the sun, energy II taken in end 
electrona are driven towerdl the aurfece of 
the material. If sultabl8 connections ere 
made, tolar electrlclty can be produced. 
Today, we uae tOler cells made out of 
specially grown lilicon crv-tals chopped up 
into thin layer chi~. The theoretical 
maximum conversion of pr_..t photo-
voltaic cells goea from 16 per cent to 28 per 
cent. depending on the aemiconductor that 
II~. Today, the efftclency for altlcon cell 
Is only 16 per cent due to reflection and 
other l01111ln ectuel uee. If the alllcon cella 
were to cover 76 square feet of area, they 
would produce one kilowatt off power. 
Obvioualy, the uae of new meterlala, 
such as intermetalllc compounds (cedmium 
sulfide, cadmium telluride, gllllum er-
tenidel which would •low c:on8truc1Jon of 
cella with greater efficiency are needed. 
This will requn additional wort on 
aemlconductora to eoMI the problems 
Involving.,... lib purfftcation end cryat~~l 
growth. Once a suitable aemlconductor Is 
found, it ahould be ~produced to get a 
reaaonabJe price for everyone . 
therefore Is unique In its funding 
mecheniam In two reepecta: It II the only 
atudent orgenlzation that receive~ Ita 
money directly from the atudenta. end it Ia 
the onfy organlzetlon which allows the 
indivldull atudent to wfthdrew hll or her 
aupport. Starting next aprlng, Ill a student 
need do to withdrew support from PIRG Is 
to check off a email box on the tuition bOI 
and deduct •2 from the blfl. Thla a.neater, 
becauee of a milunderltlndlng In the 
eccoundng office, the •2 waa autorNticllly 
lnc!uded In the bAI, which exp&aina whV 
PIRG II now offer!~ munCie. 
The reeaons why PIRG aeeb thla unique 
funding mechanism are • follows. Arat, 
we feel it Ia entirely fair for an abeolute 
majority of students to vote to lncreaae 
their student fees. Certainly, our funding Ita 
no leas fair than When a email student 
groop receives a grant from student 
government with little or no Input from the 
atudent body at large. Second, PIRG II the 
only student groop with a full-time ataff of 
paid profealonalt to guide the atudents 
and provide veer round continuity to 




The Student Government meeting of 
October 4, 1977 was celled to order at 4:15 
p.m. by Preaident Tom Panek In the 
Student Affairs Office. The roll was taken. 
The mlnutea were read and accepted. 
Committee R11port8 
IRHC-Because of lack of Interest the 
election for Dormitory Repreeentativee hal 
been poatponed. 
CHB - There hat been one C1N 80 far 
thil year. The defendants were fined for 
damagee to the Institute'• property. 
Clu8 of '79- There will be a clata 
meeting on October 5, 1977. 
Annou~ 
There will be an election for Independent 
Rep!11Mntative on Thul"ldly October 8, 
1977 from 12-i p.m. in Daniel's Lobby. Only 
Student Government member• and 
members of atanding commltteea cen man 
the ballot box. 
Nr.N8U6/MU 
Tom Panek propoeed the following 
Election by-law amendment Article V, 
Section 1, Paragraph C, Sub-paragraph 3; 
A student' a class year Ia determined by h• 
her date of matriculation for both voting 
and elective purpoeea. 
The motion wea eec:onded. Jt wae tabled 
until it could be determined how a... duea 
would be handled. 
Char1ie Herak, Acting COordinator of 
MASS PIRG was laked to explain about 
the group. He expretaed hla apologiee for 
the btlling error thll Fall. He .ted that 
starting on October 18 he wUI be giving 
refunds In the Wedge. He aleo agreed to 
send a cover letter explaining MASS PIRG 
with subeequent blllingt with th& Student 
Govemrnent acting • en infonnll ec:Mioty 
board. 
The next meeting of the Student 
Government will be Thuraday October 14, 
1'Ul at 4 :00 p.m. In the Student Affairs 
Office. 
Respectfully submitted: 
Paul S . Wrabel 
Secretary 
At the requeat of WPI commuten. Officer• of the 
Worceater Pollee Department have begun ticketing 
Illegally parked cera on lnatltute Road. We regret that thla 
action had to be taken, but It Ia needed to alleviate a 
potentially dangeroua blind driveway. We aak that all 
atudenu cooperate, and park only In clearly defined park-
Ing areaa. both on and off campua. 
No stereotypes 
To the Editor. 
We would Uke to repfy to the letter from 
Kevin Carteon entitled WPI CONCERTS 
which appeared in the Oct. 4 t.aue. 
For the 1'8C0rd: 
We reaent the in.lnuetlon thlt being 
Tech lea we crave large loud rock bends not 
to mention causal aexual encounters or 
bulled-ln femalel. (A quick look at the 
lttendlnce of Beypeth mixers lndicatel 
that moat male Techies would 8QfM.) Even 
though we are not Clark students we do 
apprecilte a variety of muak, eepecillly 
bluea and jazz. We will continue to attend 
thoae concerta which are compatible with 







To the Editor. 
I am writing In regard to the recent 
unsuccessful concerta. In my opinion an 
important factor in the failure of theM 
concerts (James Montgomery-James 
Cotton, Rory Block-John Hammond, and 
Pat Metheny-Ronnie Lawai Ia a lack of 
lntereet In the type of music performed. Mr. 
Kent has stated that he wants a larger 
number of concerts that are Individually 
1 ... expensive than In the pest. That' a fine, 
but If he wantl succeuful concerts he 
should alto pay attention to what Tech 
students will pay to hear. Techiel aren' t 
going to sell out three and four dolla,.. to 
hear a group whose style of music they are 
unfamiliar with or that they don't like. I'm 
all for more concem, even of lesaer known' 
groups, but how about tome that will play 
music I want to listen to7 
Paul Taylor, 79 
Page 4 NEWSPEAK 
'Janiels washout 
by Don CIJI.w. 
Wh1la most of WPI was down in the Pub, 
· at a nearby fraternity, drowning their 
)Ur exams in beef, the eecond floor of 
aniels Hall floated out onto the quad. The 
'"Y is that the flood (which vllited the 
'St floor via the aaturatecl MCOnd floor) 
lould never have happened. 
Around 9:00 p.m. Friday, September 23, 
>rneone on Daniels second kicked the 
ater bubbler, rupturir:-g the lmlll water 
take pipe on the beck, before the water 
\Ut·off valve. The problem wa quickly 
;aened by the RA, Paul Angelico, and a 
umber was called. At the time, the leek 
as only a small epray. 
One freehman at8888ed the situation and 
~ided tMt by turning the entire bubbler, 
1e water pipe would be crimped and the 
ak stopped. He turned the bubbler, the 
1pe ruptUred In two, end water gUihed 
onto the floor. When the plumber arrived, 
fifteen minutes later, water had flooded 
three rooms to a depth of thr•Quartera of 
an inch, as well as seeping downstairs Into 
the commons area near the computer 
terminals. 
Angelico was irritated by the damages. 
He said that he was to have received a tour 
of the floor and have been shown water 
shut-offs, power circuits end other ..vice 
items. This was never done. One cuatodlen 
who helped in the cleanup remarked tMt 1 
similar incident at the oppoeite end of the 
floor five years ago had coat the bookstore 
about $6,000. 
Angelico alto noted tMt in the weeki 
before this incident, the bubblers on 
Daniels third and fourth ftocn hed ruptUred 
from old corroded pipes, • did the I8COnd 
floor. 
~lumni plans 
Worc.ter Polytechnic lrwtttut. will Will heW a eoccer QMM lnd the croe. 
..,_.,. b annuel F.. HorneconWtQ end country tMm meeta Hoty Croa 
'lumni '--derlhlp eon ... tee with • There wll be a ~ picnic end ber-
htee-dey program, FrkMy through Sundly, becue from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. end 
>ct. 14 through 18. WPI plays W~ In footbell at 1:30 p.m. 
Melilu Mlnchelter, 1 ven.ty linger, wll There wil be a rope pul at 4:15 p.m. at 
~'in concert with her own beckup lnetitute P8rk Mtwlen ft..twnen lnd 
lfOUP et 8 p.m., Fridly, Oct. 14, In ~ 1 tradltlonel rtvelry. 
iarrington Auditorium. The Homecoming Oueerl and her court 
The alumni 1110cietlon executive wll be gueatalt the football QMM, where 
:ommittM and member~ of other com- the queen wil be announced t.tv.•• the 
nm.. will begin their IMdeNhip weekend t\IIIYel • will the winner of the fr~ 
Nhh a luncheon FrkMy noon In Hlgglna end group homecoming ~ com-
-iOUM, followed by m•dnsa- and bf:leflngl petition. 
n Hlgglna Lib and Alden Memoriel at 1:30 AI alumni and their gue11a Will be 
l.m. Richerd A. Davia, '153, Ia c:hlirman of ¥181comed to 1 "happy hour'' at Hlgglna 
the alumni PfOINm. Houee at 4:15p.m. Dinners and J*t1e1 wll 
IMrtg J.,. DoMhue, jr. '44 will be be held In II tw...-nlty ~
cheirmln of a rec:epdon at I p.m. Friday In A New York company on a Ntlonll tour 
Slllabury L..1bomDr1e1. foloirM by clnner will~ 1 dinner theeter perfomwloe of 
in MorgM Hill fW.l.....W ...,._ llumni ''eat..~.'' The clnner wll be at I p.m. and 
ICholers and ••- the -.ge lhow at 8 p.m., bolh In 
Paul S. Margin, vice c:helln•• of the Herrington Auditorium, followed by 
WPI baMt of "'*-. wll apeelc to llumni detidftg at 10 p.m. 
workahop wMtlendera et 8:30 a.m. The ttv.YMr (1972) eta. end the~ 
Salurdey, Oct. 15 In Klnnlcutt Hell where ve- (1987) eta. wll heve their reunionlln 
the byncM addr- wll be gMn by Morpn Hell Saturdey .... IQ. 
w-.m P. 0...-ncn '45. W01bhope for The Alumni CoUncil wll meet at 8:30 
reunion c:ommhteee, llumnl fund heed a.m. Sunday in s.llabury Leboretortee. 
egents and Alumni Councl marnt•• wll William A. Julian, '48. w11 pNiide. There 
be condUcted lt8rting at 10:10 a.m. In win be a brunch at 10:30 e.m., • ttudlnt 
Selilbury llbbratoria pe,.. at 11:30 a.m. and cloeing rernarb by 
Homecoming alumni will register from 10 Thoma a J. Denney, vice pr"ldent, 
a.m. to 4 p.m. SatUrday on the bu1bell univerlity reletiona, at noon, elln Saliabury 
fi81d where WPI end Allumptlon at 11 e.m. Leboretoriel. 
Pass/fail vs. A, 8, C 
Palo Alto, Calif. - (I.PJ - About 26 per "Tighten up. Indeed. I'd put the F blck 
cent of Stanford'• feculty grade on the on the transcript and really wouldn't mind 
"curve", even though thla ~ Ia going to a curve grading IVItlm at all." 
dlacouraged by the Un"*'hy, a atudent Reinatete F and meke etudentl 
survey of the Academic Council lhowa. reeponeible for facing flilure with ume 
Sponaorad by the Ombudemln'a ~. coneequencea es II Ieee.." 
headed by Emeritua Prof. John Goheen. "Grading ayatem lhould reflect com-
the queatlonneire Wll Mnt to 1,028 petition. Othetwiee GPA'a era meilninglea 
profeaaors by atudenta In a frelhman Ute gradel A, 8, C, D, E. end F; IVOid 
~ln11ron ''ThePNiolophyof Education." WMI8I worda IUCh • 'no-pe-.• lt'a • 
A total of 480 ~- Reeulta were competitive worldl" 
compiled by atudftntl Lynn Rubinett end "Anything that reducea the com-
Brenda Matthews. petitNene. emong .tudentl would be a 
More than half (68 per cent) uid benefit to the ayatem. The ~,.. are 
restoration of "D" greet. ta.t ._. waa alreedy fer too grMt 10 that IIUdent8 are 
"beneficiel." But almoat one fourth (23 per spending more time lelrninO how to take 
cent I llid b effect was "ineignlflcant." t..U than they ere enioving the aubject 
Almost three fourthl of thole replying (73 metter end teeing rneeningful relatlonlhlpe 
per cent) l8ict they would heve no quefme among thinga they are Ieeming." 
about gMng ell the atudenta in their ct.. "Have OUtllde, · neutral graders do the 
"A'a" if they felt thia wee deeerved. A grading - lend the exama and pepera to • 
aomewhat ameller rnejorlty (118 per cent) special grading board." 
said they would not heettate to with."1ood "There Ia no ....., to Involve enyone 
· credit from ell the atudent8 In a ct.. If they other then the ltUdent and the lnltructor In 
believed that teemed warranted. the gl'8dlng proce~~. u"'- both c:on.rt." 
Some umplinga of Individual commente: "I think lt lmportent that etuctent. be 
- "There should be a recommended grade evaluated- carefuly and_, finely • poaalble 
distribution, for large ~ at '-!. - not juat three categoniC A, 8, C, but 
Otherwiae, greet. are rneenlnglta They menv - uv 1(~20 or more. AtternltiYely, 
can only have relltive. not lblolutt, written -v·type ev11u8t1on1 could be 
significance. given for ..ch atudiM. •• 
"It is unfair to uae e curve un._ the A bela mejority 151 per cent) '-It 
entire Univefalty doelao, • any atenderd studentllhould be evelueted on the beaia 
curve would reduce the proportion of high of their independent performence. A limllar 
gredel ... grentecl at preeent." majority said they did not believe their 
"Publicize the actual grade distribution evaluation of atudenta' work "muat 
of individual depertmenta and schools." necesaanly faH into any prearranged 
" More personal gradlnga of homework distribution pattern." More than four out of 
1 by the profesaor. rather then a reader.'' frve 186 per cent) said the Unlveraity had no 
" Abolish pass/ fall . Institute a three- grade distribution policy to which they 
stage system: honors, credit, no credit. were expected to conform. One third (34 
RaiSe standards for 'credit.' Reeerve per cent) aaid their depertmentl had no 
' honors' for exceptional performance. Give grade distribution policy. Only 10 per cent 
'no credit' for mediocre to poor work." wanted " F" grades restored. 
Work in Europe 
IAESTE, the International .Ataoclation 
for the Exchange of Students for Technical 
Experience has just announced that 
posit1ons are available for qualified student• 
who desire to work in Europe for the 
summer of 1978. 
Any student who ia enrolled and in good 
standing at an accredited four veer collage 
or uniV8f'Sity and who has completed at 
least the sophomore year of atudiet may 
apply. 
IAESTE' 1 alma ere: 
a . to train advenced unlveralty 
students of the engineering end nature! 
aciencea In the industrial techniclula ef 
other nations, end 
b . to build • foundation tar • 
ternational understanding and tiOOIIIIIII 
among thele potentialleadetl and 1111 '-
companies and lnatitutiona. 
Joba are available in varioue f111t1a 11 
study in the following countriec -.., 
Belgium, Finland, France, Germenr ..... 
Netherlendl, end Switzerta.ld. 
Studentl interested should 8llllld 111 
meeting about this program on ~
October 13 at 4:00 p.m. In the 0f1at..tt 
Student Affllre, Daniell Hll. 
The great race 
At a time when meny Amerlcet• .,. 
concerned about fuel ~ but are 
not sure ex.actly whet to do about it. fitch. 
bu~Swe~~~~~IG•~ 
to educate college atudtnt8 and the genenil 
public about methode which nwy be ueed 
to ~ gealne ....act In automobllaa. 
According to &rl HanlOn of Richburg 
Stlte'a lnduMrill Ar1a Depertnwrt; ''Many 
people are more concerned about QIIOIIne 
full economy today. if only from • dollerl 
and centa point of >Mw, than were ln-
.. eetad five year~ ego." 
The cont8lt wil be held Octabir 15 tram 
10 e.m. to 1 p.m. Cou~ wiltWII'I their 
Ylhidea 't'llighed, fll up their autornobllee 
with gaaolint, end PFOC* along • 12 mile 
COUf'M beginning end ending at the junc-
tions of Rte. 2 end Ate. 12 In Leomilller. 
Although whldte m8y be modlflad for 
the conteat, they mult be modlftad ~ 
legal limits. Alao, vehldla mu• drM within 
the minimum end muimum apeed lmha 
poated. 
Accoring to Mr. Henion, ''We hope that 
thia type of~ wll catch on, ...,....., 
•mono the co1egt community, eo 1het fuel 
effldent driving wll eventully become • 
pert of the driwr'a way of lh. 
"We elao hope that, bee:•• moltal .. 
partidplntl wll be collage ltUdlntl. ... 
domino .tfect wll take piece In ._ 11 
educatirtg other driwrl ,.... ...... 
efflc:iency. '' 
At the end of the c:onM1t. ~·Ill 
dedarad according to the ..... , 
vehiclel. the d.- of ~ ... 
methode of driving utllad. TI"'OIhhll ... 
pr-ited to eec:tt winner 1n the a J aia 
C8~ 
Rtchbu~ St8tll College ._ lila 
conducting atuc1ea on .,eaaRCIIIII If. 
flc:iency end ....., for .,.,.. ~ 
In 1171, the Collage'• ....... -
atudenta dtlralapad an urben --= 
Wll ...... In the 1872 u.-
C~andwonan--.lb ...... 
Since than, with the IIMnt or•• 
oil embergo and the dacrlldfll ... 
aupPiy of fuel oil, Fhchburg - 011111 
and ha student~ hew bien ........ . 
energlel toward pnKiudng ..... .... 
efftdlnt whlcle .net men full ..... 
drivers. 
For furttw lnfomwtion. wrlll • 
Urban Vehicle M.P.G. Conlllll, ... -






• Levi's® Plaids $9.90 
Flannel and Knit Shirts to 
Reg. $14-$17.50 $10.90 
• Cord, Denim Fashion Jeans 
Reg.$17-$18 $13.90 
Gals 
• Ribless Cord & Brushed Denim Jeane 
Reg. $20 $14.90 
• Cotton Turtlenecks 
Reg.$10 




esident' s letter to trustees 
5 
At I tt8rt this, my twenty-fifth, 1ettw to 
,au I hive to uy thank you for your ln-
.,.. and support over the peet eight 
,.... AH of us here on cempua do a lot of 
..,.t to make WPI a auccea, but we could 
lilt hive succeeded without the etrong 
IIICidnCIJ of ell of you. Too many t1mea a 
IOird of Trustee~ wfll become either too 
,..m or too ilwolwd In dey-to-dey llffllra 
• mlb a auccee.ful lnatltution. WPI II 
llfiUnltt that you t.ve choeen a 
~ cou,... and given an of ua the kind 
~ help we have needed. Pleeee continue 
._ In the ~ ehNd. 
Spelklng of the veera ahead, Paul 
lbgln and hill fellow Pretidentlal Search 
Committee membert are making excellent 
~In finding my tucceaeor. You may 
.-nber that he Ia joined by trusteea 
JDhn lott Brown, C. Marshall Oann, and 
•orrle Tanenbaum, elected faculty 
..,a,era William R. Grogan and Romeo L. 
lloruzzi, ttudent body prealdent Thomat 
D. Panek, and Dean Ray E. Bolz u 
,_.,.,v_ They are well Into the procett 
Paul Morgan wfll report to you on 
October 16. 
At thlt proceu continue. I hope one 
Mig II cleer. My commitment to WPI 
....,_ • strong • ever and I will be 
~lng my usual dutlee wfth all the 
It my command, not wandering 
the countrylide looking for other 
That meent I'm eager to get your 
IIDIIItiOint and help In the never-ending 
getting flnancleltupport for WPI. Try 
We ,...,ly do need your help to get ut 
• the top In our WPI Plan to Rettore the 
.......... Weare at the t18 million mart but 
lilt half million Ia the hardeat one of ell. 
when you contider lnfletlon we ,...ly 
to be focuting on a mlllon dollara or 
Thla Ia eepeclally true of endowment 
our obfectlvet are tttn not met. All 1 
ttudent new~peper that It one .,.. 
outatanding succeet hn eluded ut. 
Thole are challeng• to come. Let me tell 
of a challenge met. Sanford Riley Hall. 
Director of Plant Servicee Gardner 
our Plant Engineer A.J. (Tony) 
til planned, aupervlaed, and 
ly completed the t800,000 
IIIWMK:.n of the Interior of Riley Hall In 
over 90 daya. Wrth the excellent 
of our aub-contracton we 
changed a charming but dlllpidated 
old dormitory Into a living place all 
can be proud of. Tru8tee Jamea 
chairman of our Phyak:el Facffftlet 
..,!Wtt•~e. it going to have to PlY up on 
bet with Gardner Pierce. 
Juet to thow you how tight thlngt were, 
ltllrwellt were ljl8ttlng their final paint 
the first floor carpet wet only half 
on the dey before our frelhmen 
But the rooma were reedy, the 
were ~pertdlng, new fumlture 
piece, lnd ~and WIW w.re 
We all heaved a big ligh of relief 
"-Pt rulhlng to complete the final 
other ~I fecmtte. were 
the treetment thlt tummar. Of none 
I more painfulty, and now proudly, 
then Freeman Plaza. Surrounded by 
Gordon Llnry, Wllhbum, lnd 
Protect Center the Piau "I'W'Mbet•ted 
the eound of jaclc hammer, back hoe, 
mixer, and form bu~, moldy It 
In my office. But the retultt, I think 
agree, were worth the effort. AU of 
WIH lhare with Howard and Either 
the quiet but meaningful 
on September 1J are 1m-
with thla major forward step In 
WPI a pleuent place to live and 
there it Boynton Hall. Granger 
•ntractlnoo was the succeuful tow bidder 
ltlrted work in earty July with a 
completion date of about April 1 
The way they dismantled a good 
of the Interior almott makes me a 
· I'm especially happy that we are 
thle after looking It all the cracks In 
IUpporting beams. A true tword 
'lllrnocles. But, equally, one can't help 
Pleased to have the contractor tell us 
be -· from felting tfmben - he .,... 
around the~. AcfOM u~ w-. 
Street Hlgglnt Laboratories it getting a 
very much Improved (and needed) major 
lecture half thankt to the gift from the 
Lufkin Trust. That thould be done by the 
end of Term A. 
Then The Wedge It getting new -.ttng, 
of the kind that can't be~ to gt.ce 
other aurroundinos. Thaa plua folding 
doors between upper and lower r..-
lhould give us greater flexibility and 
eecurity In thla ectfve student ~tee. At the 
same time Daniels Hall has received a new 
ramp so that people in wheelchalra have 
access to our dormitory end dining 
facilities. We are pleased that this and other 
access areas acrou curbing were in piece 
as college started for our first wheelchair 
student arrived this fall. We wish every 
success to Michael Muehe who fell from 
the fourth floor of Riley last fall but haa re-
enrolled. 
One last ltllfll to conclude my recital of 
why Plant Servfces felt It had a busy 
summer. We have a new telephone svatem, 
what Me Bell calls Dlmeneion. With greet 
worb by New England Telephone and 
many a- for all of ut on new telephone 
techniquee we have hed a remarkably 
smooth tranafer. And we hope the con-
tinuing cott will be lela than our put 
syatem. At teat we now have one 
awitchboard operator inttead of two. 
On the tc:ademlc tide It has been a buty 
summer • well. 0e1n Grogtn report~ a 
aummer tchool (Term E) enrolment of 374. 
Thla • down tllghtly from last yeer'a 394 
but still a significant educational experience 
for .our students. Many were working on 
prqecta, IOm8 with Profeaor and Dean 
Emeritus M. L Price. "Cootde" ,_ a lolar 
energy teat facility and a windmiH, both 
wt,lch were parta of projects for a number 
of undergraduates. 
At the same time Profeaor Robert Hall, 
Director of Continuing Education, has 
found that hla two day aeminer of Project 
Ma~nt Ia Winning new friends, and 
financial benefit to WPI. Seaeiont held on 
campus 81 well as in Cambridge, New York, 
and Toronto have been overaubecribed and 
well received. We look forward to more 
activity of thlt kind, such n an executive 
briefing on mlcroproceseora. 
Microproceuors, or mini computers In 
thie case, have had the cloee attention of 
Electrical Engineering Prof8880r Donald 
Eteeon thla IUmmet. A. recommended by 
our Computation Advltory Committee he 
now has the 18 LSI 11'• with pertphereJ 
equipment reedy to check out for ttudent 
projects thla fall. We thare Truttee Stanley 
Often' a high hopes for their creet1ve uae by 
WPI Undergreduatea. 
Severlt faculty commltt .. were hard It 
wot1t thlt summer on metter~ of im-
portance to WPI. P~ Moruzzi, 
Boyd, Grogan, Heventhal, Kell, van 
Alstyne, and Zwiebel t8Cided the problem 
of faculty loeding with a vl8w to equity. 
There are many compllcatlone arftlng from 
Plen ectlvttia that .,. not normally met In 
mo.t collegee. Thua thlt group, working 
with Dean Bolz, wa able to analyze faculty 
loading and propoee weya of recognizing 
property the effom of faculty memben. 
A ~ committe developed an ex-
cellent publication entitled, "The, 
Educational Proceea at WPI: A Billa for 
Course Dealgn." With Profeleor John 
Boyd aa editor thlt group ( Prote.>rs 
Bluemel, Davit, Hagglund, Lanyon, 
Staples, Walther) identified many auc-
ceuful method• of activities that f8culty 
might use to continue our proceea of 
course improvement to go wfth the 
strengths we aee in project work. 
With the help of Venture Fund money, 
Professor Betty Hoskins and Coordinator of 
Counseling Services Royden Astley ran a 
four day Advising Workshop for about 
twenty faculty membert. Recognizing the 
tremendous responsibility placed on faculty 
advisors by the Plan thle program at· 
tempted to help with the process through 
practical experience in advising techniques 
and in understanding the student growth 
process. 
those 110 year old granite walls are less 
a quarter Inch out of plumb. 
COUree the exterior of Washbum Hall 
finllhed Just as we were starting Riley. 
'Piridlng new look will challenge 
·--··- Hall for a good many yean to 
And Profeaor Bourgault ought to 
This June we experienced a tragic lou In 
the unexpected death of Physics Profesaor 
Benjamin Wooten, a WPI faculty member 
for 20 yeare. Ben was Instrumental In 
developing our tow energy nuclear physics 
program and will leave a big hole In our 
lives. Later In the summer we lost two 
I 
j 
WPI President George Hszzsrd 
emeritua profesaon when Leland Atwood cellence with this kind of graduate-research 
and Douglas Howes died within a day of support. 
eech other. As a reminder, our two facility 
On the poaltive ~ we ere p6eeeed that repreeentativea to the Board of Trutt ... 
18 new fun and part-time faculty membera thla year are M8thematica Prote.or 
have Joined ue thta fall. Initiated last year Gordon Branche and Chemical Engineering 
and even more auccee.fully cenied out thlt ProfeMOr VI Hue Ma. Gordon Branche 
veer wet a three dey orientation Millon for replacea Roy Bourgault at Secretary of the 
theM new faculty. In addlton to all our code Faculty and Ed Me It the new Chairman of 
words they were given a chance to develop the Faculty Committee on Governance. I'm 
, understanding of the phlloeophy end sure you will enjoy the opportunity to 
operation of the WPI Plan 81 well .. to get dltcusa WPI with them. 
acquainted with each other end meny of At regiattadoo came to a cloee we tallied 
us. Ourthanksto M....-.. Moruzzi, Grogan, jutt over 2300 undergr8duate end 163 
and Bob: for developing and running the graduate students. Our frelhman ct ... wet 
program and to the many faculty membera on target at 610 and .,.... atudenta 
and ttudentt who shared their knowtedge numbered onty SO n we WOfked to hold 
with their new coJieeguea. steady at or below the 2300 figure. Un-
Or. Robert E. Connora has been ap- fortunately our freshman women number 
pointed the Leonard P. Kinnlcutt Allistant no more than last year about 70. We hope 
Professor of Chemistry for a three year to resume our upward trend next year. 
term. He came to WPI a year ago from Prolessor Robert Hall, Director of Con-
Northwestern University and epecfalizet in tinuing Education, reports an upward thrutt 
physical-chemical proceaee. A particular in our evening educational activitiet with a 
Interest is the chemistry of chlorphyl and new high total of over 726. Thll lncludet 
the luminescence spectroscopy of both credit and non-credit programs 
biomolecules. By the time our October {Evening Graduate Program, Master of 
meeting rolla around we expect to be able Natural Science, Master of Mathematics 
to announce the flrtt occupant of the for Teachere, School of lnduatrlal 
Merriam Chair In Mechanical Engineering. 1 Management, Plant Engineering). And they 
can think of no finer aupport of WPI than are not all on campus but alto at Newport, 
gifts like these that sopport our outttanding Rhode Island, Nashua, New Hampshire, 
faculty and slmultaneoully memorialize Framingham, Maynard, and Wellealey. 
someone of the donor'a choice. Terms A and B alwaya see about eo 
We continue to see recognition of the 
reeeerch 11 well at the teaching talentl of 
our faculty. Profeuor Leonard Goodwin, 
Head. of the Social Science and Policy 
Studtet Department is principal ln-
vettlgator in a $380,000 reeeerch project for 
the U.S. Department of Labor. He Ia in-
veatigatlng an important and controveralal 
aubject: "The Impact of Federal Income 
Security Programs on Work lncentlvee and 
Family Stability: A Comparative look 1t 
Recipients of Welfare WIN Servleat, 
Unemployment, and Food Stamps." 
We a,. also In the metric education 
buliness through the effortt of Chemlttry 
Profeaor Ladlslav Barb •nd In the aging 
business through Life Sciences Profeeeor 
James Danlelll'a continuing work on Cell 
Senescence for the National Institute for 
Aging. ProfattOr Alfred Scala of Chemistry 
continues to receive excellent support for 
his work on "Gee Phase RadJolyalt and 
Vacuum Ultraviolet Photolysis of 
Heterocyclic Organic Compounds" from 
ERDA as does Profesaor Alvin Weiss of 
Chemical Engineering from NSF for the 
US-USSR Program of Scientific and 
Technical Cooperation in the Field of 
Catalysis. Professor Me, also of Chemical 
Engineering has support from the U.S. 
Army' s Natick laboratory for a theoretical 
study of the freeze drying process. And we 
are pleased to have joined with Clark, Holy 
Cross, University of Massachusetts Medical 
School and the Worcester Foundation for 
Experimental Biology In receiving support 
for additional equipment In nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 
It is this kind of activity year round that 
has created a recent annual awards base of 
about $1 million. I'm proud of the fact that 
we can combine undergraduated ex· 
students (30 per term) In residence at our 
Washington Project Center. Thit year 
Profeeeors Donald Zwiep of Mechanical 
Engineering, Oouglat Wooda of 
Economics, and Rlchatd DMroelera of Civil 
Engineering are aharlng e!Cperiencee wfth 
students. lt't alwayt hard to tell who workt 
hardest there or benefltt the most, students 
or faculty. 
It Ia alwaya a great thrill to get ttudentl 
baCk on campus for they are our reeeon for 
exlatence. Once in a while, however, you 
run Into complicatione. For lnttance Ray 
Bolz and I went to play tennlt at 5:00 p.m. 
on the courta of A.J. Knight Field. Lo and 
behold they were fully occupied by 
members of the women't tennit team 
whole only tlrne to practice waa from 4:00 
to 6:00p.m. 
An then there was the obtervant freah-
man who put all of us on campus to shame 
by noting that the American flag flying in 
front of Alden Memorial had only 49 stal'8. 
Naturally (7) the student was a computer 
scientist. And we did get a 50 ttar flag. 
An integral part of the student (and 
faculty) scene Is the Goat's Head Pub in the 
lower regions of the Riley Hall. This year we 
have a full time manager, Glenn Deluca, 
who is part of the Office of Student Affairs. 
Thus the Club license will be assigned to 
WPI in his name rather than to an In-
dependent corportsion with its faculty-
student board. This board has served faith-
fully over the past half dozen years and 
deserves a big vote of thanks for its 
volunteers and successful efforts. 
I am pleased to be able to report that our 
outside auditing firm is confirming the 
preliminary results reported by our 
Business Office for the 1976-n fiscal year. 
That result, after several years of modest 
[Continued on Page 11 J 
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Homecoming preview 
by Maurtlen Higgms 
Comedian Atchard Belzer will be the 
,pening act of the Homecoming Concert to 
>e held tn Harrington Auditorium on Oc· 
ober 14th. He relies on his spontaneous wit 
tnd audieoce involvement to make everv 
)8rformance the height of comedy. Belzer 
lBS to his credit appearances on S.turdtly 
V1ght Livtt, T,. NatioMI Lampoon Show, 
tnd CMnnttl Ona, and a starring role in The 
'3roove Tu~. Hie extensive experience 
Nith college and club shows promiMI to 
make his performance here at WPI a good 
one. 
Since her rise to critical and popular 
acclaim in 1975, Melissa M~• h• 
cultivated her own cult of devoted fana. 
Contrary to popular belief, she is not a 
spokeswoman for the women's movement. 
However, she is interested in the people' a 
movement. She writes of human 
vulnerability, as well as contemporary 
subjects. It should come as no surprise 
then, that she was a student in a very select 
songwriting claM under Paul Simon at 
NYU. She writes most of the songs she 
sings. Although her appearance here on 
campus was noted In Rolling Stone, I find 
her music to be of average mulical quality, 
nothing spectacular, but Friday will be the 
test of my belief. Her albums Include Hom#l 
to Mystllf, Bright Eyt1s, Midnight Blue, 
M«iua, Bettttr O.ys and Happy Endinp 
and Singin'. 
Entertainment: 
--------------------------------------1 A g~~me was ~ by all i 
•nd Ron Roth I 
Sue Schauble began her one-night ~ 
n WPI by warming up a tranlient audience, 
no.tly ltudenta on the way to the 
~eteria. A SI'NII crowd gathered on the 
itai,. in the Wedge, while Sue cld an hour 
ong aet. Everyone listened while lhe 
:>erformed tuch songs aa Janis lan'a 
'Jeste" and some of Bonnie Raitt's bluee. 
Many pe()pl& came back for the ,..., 
Jhow, whichataned In the Wedge It 9. The 
Judience listened in total silence aa Sue 
J8fted out a cuple of Barbre Streiaand'a 
lhow tunes and a musical 8COf'e frOm the 
Broadway play Choru• Line. Alao P«· 
formed were "As Time Goes By'' from the 
novie C~nu. starring Humphrey 
Bogart, and the theme from TV's 
MO A 0 S0 H, "Suicide is Ptti'*ss." 
After taking a short break, Sue was back 
for a fine second set. The environmentaliata 
in the audience eeemed to enjoy the 
satirical "Pollution!", while the L..la & 
Lights crew were ut*ied by Sue's ren-
dition of "Here Comes the Sun." Mora 
Streisand tunes were played, such 11 "The 
Way We Were" from the movie of the 
same name and "Woman in the Moon" 
from A Stllf ia Bom. 
Folk mulic buffs enjoyed a couple Simon 
& Garfunkel tunes and one from Buffy 
Saint-Marie. Sue demontt1ated that lhe 
waa a versatile artist with a wide ranging 
repertoire. The audience was very 
reaponaive and demanded three enccwe. 
before being aatitfied. The artist geve an 
excellent performance which was well 
received. The audience, Sue, and thole 
responsible for th'- program were well 
pleased with October 4th' a Coffeehouee in 
the Wedge. 
Smith mixer 
by M4urHn Higgins 
On the first Saturday of Mixer Weekend 
It Smith Collepe, I was lucky enough to 
witness first· hand the peculiar aocial going 
ona at this prestigious gir1's tchool. The 
scene, a large houM, analogous to the frat 
houses here, packed to the rafters with 
perty goers. There Ia a separate dance room 
- very hot, v-v smell, too many peop61. 
The beer was watery, the converution 
80ITI8What ...... "Do you go to IChool 
here7'', ''How C8f'l vou atMd going to 
Khool with all girtl. I maw~ al 2.800 of 
tham7'' ••• lan't thia a gr.- perty1''. etc. The 
aggreaaive dating system, girtl eftar 1ht 
Carl Atkins 
On Friday, October 14, the StUdent 
Union Boerd at Framinghlm State College, 
will preeent a conc.t feeturtng Catt Atklnl 
ilnd the New Mu.lc e. ... lbta, a - group 
out of Boston. 
The group t.etu ... cart Attdna on 10 
and beaa clarinet; Tommv Cainpbell, 
percuaaion; Stanton OliVia on tNmPtt and 
flugelhom; Lea Lumley, conga; Tom 
McKinley, keyboards; and Prentla Pilot, 
bass. They perform a variety of con· 
temporary jau, lnclbdlng original com-
poeitiona by membe..- of the group. 
Car1 ia currently heed of the Afra. 
American Music Department at the New 
England Conservat~ of Music, and Ia 
actrve as a con,ductor, teacMr end pet· 
former. As pertonner, he has pleyed with 
Rahssan Roland Kirk. Oavid Balker, Clark 
Terry and Jakl Byard. He has a110 per· 
formed a.-d recorded with George Ruaaall 
in both the United States and Europe. 
Stanton Davis has been a featured 
soloist w1th AI Kooper, Gladva Knight, and 
Max Roach. and has recorded both here 
guys, is hard to get used to, especially 
when one comes from a situation that ill the 
complete opposite. Here, the giris get into 
all partiea free, are turrounded by eligible 
young men, and at a definite advantage! A 
viable alternative to the buaaing that 
already goes on here, would be to fill up 
four to abc bu- with Tech matea. lhlp 
them to Smith, and let them cope • *t 
they can. I don't advial that any WPI girts 
attend any IUCh aoc'-1 funcdone, u,._, of 
couraa, they'd lik8 to dance with gll1l. 1 Ju-t 
wean't r..ty for that (yet). 8ul lign up 
lheeta wil be evelable through N.tt..-
aoon. 
lnd In Europe wtth George Rutael. Lea 
Lumley counts among his c:redlta, ap-
pearancea with Ritchie Havena, Roland 
• Kirk, Ghetto Mystldam Band, Bette Mldler 
and The Jefferaon Airplane. Tom 
McKinley, preaently on the t.culty of the 
New England ConMNetory, hal had hie 
works perlonned by the Chicago Syrn.. 
phony Orchestra. Aa a jazz pianist. he hea 
appeared with Sonny Stitt. Rufua Reid, Art 
Farmer, and Dexter Gordon. Prentls Pilot 
hea performed with Stanley Turrentine, 
Richard Abrai"M and singer Joe Wllllai"M. 
Tommy Campbell haa a.tabl'-hed himaelf 
as one of the most talented young 
drummers on the Boston scene, and hea 
played with Webster Lewis and Baird 
Hersey. 
The concert will begin at 8 p.m. in 
Dwight Hall Auditorium on the 
Framingham State campus. Admission is 
free to Framingham State students and 
their guest. The public is invited to attend 
also at no charge. 
WPI CLASS RING DAY 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13TH 
WPI BOOKSTORE 10 A.M. TILL 4 P.M . 
Oktoberfest 
An Oktobeffeat will be held on the 
campua of Anna Marla College, Paxton on 
Saturday, October 16 from noon to 6 p.m. 
The event is free and open to the 9Ubllc and 
will be held rain or lhlne. 
Hosts for the day-long actMU. ara AnNI 
Maria College and the Paxton Lions Club. 
Scheduled events include a German band, 
Chicken barbeque, a variety of food 
booths, flea market and craft bootha, 
games of chance, and chlldran'a activit*. 
FREEl 
WAAFPoeter 
Aa a IP_8del added feature, the T.-
Ciaaaic Jazz Band wH1 .,._.., Ill .. 
8'Wif\lng et the College Cempua c-_ 
Currently on the entertalnnw1t .. • .. 
Sticky Wicket Club In Hopkinton. .... 
group will appear at Mechanlca Hll • 
this year. Admittance for the 1111111111 
evening at Anna Maria will be t2.00. A • 
bar will be available. The event Ia CIIIIIID 
the public. 
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Come In alld 
.._,the all new 
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In stock! 
Only 8 
The Am11in1 B+C 920 
• belt-drive 
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e Includes INIM & 
cover 






IHIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS I 
See the all new model 437 beft·drive, semi auto-
matic, turntable complete with baM, cover, and cart. 
See the all new model 437 bah-drive, semi-
automatic, turntable complete with base, cover, and 
cart. 
See Dave, Rick or 
Steve for your bill 
deal. 
October 11, 1977 NEWSP 
Museum exhibit 
I#AJOR EXHIBITION SCHEDULE 
OCTOBER 1977 - JANUARY 1979 
_.end Ntmge: Paintings by Jepenese 
..., end Scholers - September 21 -
,-.,ber 13, 19n 
only Northeast showing of 18 
paintings end calligraphies from 
...... ,....,.mmng private collection of Kurt 
Gitter. Organized by the New 
Museum of Art, the show 
two vital currents in Japanese 
during the Tokugawa era or Edo 
15-18681. The term Zenga is 
for works by Zen monks of the 
whose abilitY to fuse Zen and 
remains unsurpassed. Nanga, or 
painting," refers to works by 
scholars who displayed in their 
en extensive understanding of 
history, and all the arts. Fully 
catalogue by Stephen Addiss, 
rator at the New Orteans Museum 
wtth introduction by the late Harold 
Director, Freer Gallery of Art, 
-.ontc1n. D.C.; price $9.96. 
Collectors: A Slll6s Exhibition of 
of AIU - Dttcember 10, 19n -
8, 1978 
exhibition apon.ared by the Mem-
Councll of the Worcester Art 
featuring over 200 works of all 
end media, eelected from Bo8ton 
York gallerlea by membera of the 
and curatorial staff. 
fllfllmoorarv Anw/c.n Prlntmakr6 -
16 - ~y 16, 1978 
IIChibition of more than 80 Americen 
focusing on the extraordinary vitality 
Mratty of American printmeklng 
the 19S>a. The ~ of Abetract 
..._lloniiiii-TI. Minimal Art, Pop' Art, and 
-.A:uliam will be repreeented by the 
Wdlem De Koonlng, Helen 
..._rth.•I.AI' Robert Mothefwell, Robert 
Jasper Johns, Jim Dine, 
Warhol, Sol lewitt, Richard Estes, 
others.. The prints wiR be drawn 
the Museum's collection and will 
at least 60 works purchased during 
year with special funds from the 
Endowment for the Arts. 
·.w~~~ruan To Be Announced - Sum-
fenwick Theatre is very excited to an-
its season repertoire for this year. In 
pest ten years, we have striven to 
a unique theater experience; a vivid, 
I human theatre intellectually 
and spiritually touching. We 
we have auooeeded. In this •me 
this MiltOn's repertoire has been 
carefully to provide you again with 
Wltert.eining theetrlcal fare. 
aenon will ~ of three 
The first Ia TM Good Wom.n 
lor illhe7), directed by Edwefd 
running two four-dey w.lcenda 
-.nber 3 through e and NcMmber 10 
13. ,. CIIPCfvdv P.Y wllh 
cone••• a wc:wnM'a ••meln 1he 
turmoil of • ,..,.. WOftd. 
.. mutk .. atlre .. JcM .. ..-thoe. A 
b8corMa the "eno-l of the 
Can n be good 8l1d d be a 
Sheer r.ucoua ••--wnent In 
!lllo•.lcati1na ~ of Brecht. 
~ by Honor Moen, wll 
Art of Centre/ Asi11 - September 13 -
November 6, 1978 
Organized by the Camegie Institute In 
Pittsburg, the show will feature more than 
90 rugs and textiles by Middle Eastern 
nomadic tribes from Turkey, Persia, and 
Afghanistan. In addition to costumes, 
cover rugs, animal trappings, tent artifacts, 
felts, needlework, and a fully outfrtted 
Turcoman Yurt (tent), the show will include 
large photographs - color and black and 
white - of lite in the nomadic tribes. 
Scenes will depict activities directly related 
to the textile arts, such as weaving, felt 
making, and constructing a tent. Fully 
illustrated catalogue, tncluding 
monographs by 12 scholars who have done 
field research on the various tribes. 
Munich And Am6rlc.n Realism in the 
Nineteenth Century - December 2, 1978 
Jsnusry 28, 1979 
The exhibition will focus on the period 
1860·1904, when several American artists 
working in Germany were attracted to the 
fresh realism and dashing technique of the 
School of Munich. Arranged by the E. B. 
Crocker Art Gallery in Sacramento, the 
show will represent the paintings, 
drawings, and graphic work of three groupe 
of artists active in this late 19th-century 
school. Included will be two dozen works 
by Munich artiste such as Lelbl, Oiez, 
PiiOtY, Wagner, and LWibach, who taught 
or Influenced American artlltl working 
abroad; as well a palntlngl by German 
artists whote career~ cloeely parallatad 
thoee of the Americana. Worka by William 
Merit ChaM, Walter Shlrtaw, J. Frank 
Currier, Frank Ouveneck, and other 
painters will reveal the Impact of the School 
of Munich on American artists who later 
returned to the United Sun. and in-
troduced others to the new German 
realism. Fully illultratad catalogue, with 
euaya by Dr. Eberhard Ruhmer of the 
Bayrische Staatlgem8ldesemmlung and 
Michael Quick, Curator of American Art, 
Los Angeles County Art Museum. 
A preview for Mueeum members will 
normally be held on the evening preceding 
the opening date of each exhibition. Forth-
coming announcements will announce 
smaller, special exhibitions at the Museum, 
some from outside &Ources and many 
drawn from prints and drawings, sculpture, 
photography, and other areas of the 
Museum's collection. 
be performed February 28 through March 
5. This is a heart-rending human drama of a 
terminally Ill woman. Song counterpoints 
this sensitive love story - the love and 
courage of a mother and her family hoping 
against hope. The director, Edward J. 
Herson, finds it the most moving play he 
has read In years. 
On Aprfl18 through 23, Fenwick Theatre 
will perform A ~c"-th by Charles 
Marowitz. Marowitz gives a modern, 
unusual interpretation of SMkeapeere's 
claelic a seen through the ~lc 
twt.tings of~·· poellllld mind -
a brilliant, gripping exptlllion of modem 
theetnt, chcted by Judhh D. UMtz. 
There wll be no _,... IUbecripdon this 
v-r. howe\lw, If the ...,. Milt Ia dllired 
for .. three productlona, It may be ~
by callng the box office, 783-28 from 
9:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m., weekdeya. T'lcbta 
will remain et 1a1t yee( • pnce - •3.00 
general admllllon, and t1 .60 for teniOJ 
cltiz- Md student~ with ... I.D. 
Homecoming 1977 
cash bar wtiiM opereted on S.tvnlly, October 15 during the nights 
-.vtitla!a tor yeur ~. NO alcoholic ....., .... wtll IN •llowed 
HlrTintten Auditorium on S.tvntay nlehf by tlck.t .......,.., The 











































The internationally renowned Chillngirian 
String Quartet will perform the aaventh 
annual William S. Sargent Memorial 
Concert on Sunday, October 16 at the 
Worcester Art Museum. 
As winner of the 1976 Young Concert 
Artists International Auditions, the 
Chilinglrian Quartet is the first such group 
to become artist-members of Young 
Concert Artists since the Tokyo String 
Quartet. In connection with the award, the 
group made its debut tour of the United 
States this spring. 
The Chilingirian Quartet was formed in 
England in 1971 by its present members. 
violinists Levon Chiling~rian and Mark 
Butler, violist Simon Rowland-Jones, and 
cellist Philip de Groote. Two years later, the 
group became Quartet-in-Residence at the 
University of liverpool. In 1974, after an 
outstanding performance at the European 
Broadcasting Union's String Quartet 
Competition in Stockholm, the group was 
invited to open the EBU's International 
String Quartet Series, a performance 
broadcast throughout Europe and Canada. 
The Quartet will begin the concert at 3 
p.m. with Mendelssohn's String Quartet in 
D MaJor, Opus 3, followed by String 
Quartet No.7, Opus 108 by Shostakovitch. 
The concluding selection will be Schubert's 
String Quartet No. 14 in 0 Minor IDBath 
and the Maiden 1. 
The concert is made possible by the 
generous bequest of Marlon P. Sargent. 
Although the concert is free to all and open 
to the pubhc, non· members are requtred to 
pay general admission to the Museum. 
The Fine Arts Committee of WPI is sorry to 
announce that EDWARD VILLELLA has had to cancel his 
appearance at WPI on October 17. 
MR. VILLELLA has been selected to receive an award on 
National Television that same evening. 
TUES., OCT. 11 - Clnemetech THE SPIRIT OF THE 
BEEHIVE. Kinnlcutt, 7:30 p.m. 
WED .• OCT. 12- Dence night In the Pub, 8-11 p.m. 
FRI.. OCT. 14 - Homecoming Concert. Mell- Men-
cheater, Herrington, 8 p.m. 
SAT., OCT. 16 - Homecoming Dinner Theatre, CABARET 
end the group OCEAN, Harrington, 8 p.m. 
SUN., OCT. 18- Movie, MURDER BY DEATH, Alden, 7 and 
9 p.m .• •1.00. 
MON. - CANCELLATION - Edward Villella will not appear 
as on calender. 
TUES. - Movie, PUMPING IRON, Kinnicutt, 7:30 p.m. 
\\t have it on high 
authority that sharing the ride 
is a very good idea. 
It rndde :-.t:'n..e to Noah. 
Afle1 dll, it wa-; d whole lot 
more t>conorn i<.:dl and 
t>fficient to get together dlld 
-.hare t~ ridt> thdn it would 
havt> been fo1 everybody 
to go their own way. 
And lhat still 
hold' hue 
today. 
Sharing the ride with just one 
other pt'•"SSn can cut your 
commutmg cost-. in half. 




















She is a multi-talented writer, 
singer and pianist of spirited, 
yet, melodious lyrics. Mellisa 
has a wide audience appeal, 
that can satisfy almost every 
musical taste. 
· COMEDIAN - RICHARD BEllER 
HOME-COMING DINNER THEATER 




succeaa ia here. It' 1 
an entertaining, yet 
haunting story of the 
affair between a naive 
English girl and an American 
soldier set against the Confusion 
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Patronise 
Annual meeting 
Meeting called to order by Chairman H. Questions, opinions, conjectures, etc. 
C. Thompson at 12:06 p.m. were forthcoming with anticipated more 
Dr. Thomas H. Keil appointed Acting concrete answers at next legally called 
s.cretary/ Clerk. meeting of the Corporation set for October 
Members of Board praent: Kell, Trask. 4, 1977 (Noon) as advertised In Nflwspeak 
()liOn, Christopher, Poole and Thompson. issue of September 27, 1977. (Copy at-
Chairman Thompson opened with tached hereto). 
11f111k.t In regard to the propoeed transfer 
lithe Pub to the College. Pr81ident George Dean B. Brown, member of Nominating 
w. Hazzard's memorandum was reed. Committee, presented the slate of officers 
A report of monetary useta wat given: and made motion which was aeconded and 
Corwumer Savlngt Bank Special Notice carried to nominate the alate u praeented. 
- $7,824.76• No other nominations went made from the 
Consumer Savings Bank NOW Account floor. Nominations were cloeed. 
_ t799.66• Motion ma"tttt, teconded, and carried to 
WPI Account A/ 0 - 8-31-77 - have Dr. Thomas Keil, acting 
• Plus accumulated lntereet at time of 
anticipated. 
• • Plue an addftlonal approximate 
which will have been recorded by time 
flnll transfer (i.e. Billa to DAKA for 
oeld out etc.) 
made, eeconded, and carried to 
rules of order to conduct 
of future of Pub and to 
proceed to bullneu at hand to 
the Board of Directors for the 
Secretary/ Clerk, cast one ballot for state 
as covered by the pnsvlous motion. Ballot 
cast and Chairman Thompeon declared the 
election of the new Board. 
Chairman Thompson tumed the meeting 
over to Dr. l<.eil, newly elected Board 
member, who adjourned the meeting at 
12:46 p.m. and called a meeting of the new 
Board of Directors. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Thomas H. Keil 
Acting Secretary/ 
Clerk Protem 
In •ccont.nce wfth the Constitution •nd By-Laws of the 
GMt's Had Club, Inc. 


















Respectfully Submitted : John Nyquist, Dun Bernard Brown, 
Prof. Lyle Wlmmergren 
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monthly and receive 8 report at that fe~utty, end staff. Notice of this meeting 
meeting from the Pub Manager sum- Will be published in Nt!WSPI!Bk at least five 
marlzing the status of Pub operations. days before !he m~lng. • 
Special meetings may be called by the 6. The Cha1rman w•ll, not less than th1rty 
Chairmen or by any two members of the days before each arnual meeting, appoint a 
Board Nominating Committee of three persons, 
2. The Pub Advisory Board will receive a not more than two of whom shall be 
monthly financial statement giving gross members of the ~~rd. . . 
revenue, merchandise coeta, wage coats, 7. The Nommattng C~mmee Will 
other costs, end the operating surplus or prepa~e a list of nominatiOns to mem-
deflcft for the Pub, 88 well 88 a summary of berehtp on the Boa~ and f~r the offlc_ers of 
the Pub Furnishings Account. the Board end Will publish the list in 
3. The Pub Advisory Board may from NtiWSpet~k at least five days prior to each 
time to time request other Information annual meeting. 1 
relating to the operation of the Pub. 8. A~dltlonal nominations may be made 
4. The Pub Advisory Board will conalat of by petition of seven studente, faculty and 
14 members, 7 faculty/ staff and 1 staff of. WPI. Petition nomlnetiontl must be 
students. The officers of the Board will be filed With the Secretary at leest one dey 
Chairman and Secretary. prior to the annual meeting. 
6. The Pub Advisofy Board will hold an 9. For 1977-78 the Board of Directors of 
annual open meeting of WPI Studeme the Goat's Head Club, Inc. will serve n the 
... Hazzard 
' Pub Advisory Board. l 
{Continued from Page 51 
deflclte, 18 a surplua. it Ia very pleellng to be 
able to balance our deficfte with surplueea. 
But we have to keep conetantly before us 
the work of all who make WPI a succea 
and make sura that it Ia properly com-
pensated and that there ere enough to do 
the )abe required. We want to etay In 
successful operation txlt are not in 
by_aineea to make money. We are In 
buelne. to make IMming a su~l 
experience for all who come here. 
In any event we owe thanks to many 
who made a positive result pouible-to the 
atudenta Who entrust their education, to 
Alden Reeeerch Laborltoriea, to a well run 
food and dormitory eervice, to careful 
energy uee and coneervatlon by Plant 
Servfcee, to our Investment Committee, 
end to fNfltiY one of the 600 P800le who 
work so hard for WPI. I'm proud to be able 
to work with and for all of them. 
Gsdzooksl t'l 
Singing in the rain? Not quite, but almost as 
unexpected. On Friday, Octo~r 7, as students in 
Professor Tom Keil's PH 1101 class dredged through 
I 
dot and cross products, 11 out ol th 13 members of the 
Baker's Dozen sprang through the door, and belted out 
• an irreverent Cole Porter tune, "Brushup our 
Shakespeare." The prank, arranged by Prof. Keil, is 
the first in what the group hopes will be a series of such 
moves to promote themselves on campus .. '-
Tuesday, October 11 , 1977 NEWSPEAK 
.. 
Save the dates Friday, November 18, 
and 
Saturday, November 19! 
The &real Pickup Is Cominc!!! 
HOW to 
M.Q.P. 
WANTED: MecMnlcal Ent't student wlttt an ln1Welt or Mckground in 
one or more of the following arMs: 
DnJtn- Experimefttal E111'1 .... , Trensfer 
IMt.,...ls Pntcelllnt-Stnfttrtlt of -t'll 
A MQP IS to ... In 8 term 77 to de~ a new Pf'KftSintt ,......, for 11ft lm~ 
abrasJon restst.m polymw ( Ultr•HI9tt Molecular w.._ PotyettayteM). 
·The MW proc:eulet mltMd will combine etemefttl of .,..IIDtl, fortlftlt rapid......._ 
of PGWdet" matwtals. u welt u others. Tills UNIQUE material has abrasive weer 
properties "'•' ax~ thosa of steetatl Applications l~telucle sno-mobile Mel ul tnMa, 
bunkerllnlnts, chemical resistant surfaclnt. antl·frlctloll anct-or antl·allruloa ...... 
ralls, mlnlnt (very tow di-electric properties ls: no sparkS) and several ot~Mn. 
For fur1Mr Information and detells contact 
~r&.E. Gordon,Jr. 
Walllburn 211 
and Dad to IJu.y ,on 
a ~-paid • ticket home 
Gheck boxes, clip out, mail to M[ents. 
r----------~--------, I Dear Mom a~d Dad, I 
I Things are swell here at college except, of course, the I 
· I food, which is so bad that I'm D down to 91lbs. D living on I 
salted water 0 sending samples to the biology lab 0 hoping 1 o you'll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent 1 
I meal. 1 
I I sure could go for some of MQm's good ol' D apple pie I D Riz de Veau a Ia Financiere 0 blood transfusions EJ Trail-1 w~ys tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at 1 
I rrnne. I Dad, next time we get together, I want to tell you I 0 about my part-time job 0 how I suddenly realized what a I 1 truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are D where I left 1 
I your car last New Year's Eve D thanks for making this trip 1· possible with a prepaid Trailways ticket. I I also need some advice on 0 a personal matter 0 my I 1 backhand D where one can hire decent servants these days 1 
I 0 how to separate you from a few bucks for a prepaid Trail- I. ways ticket. ·· I Got to sign off now and go 0 to class 0 to pieces I 1 0 drop three or four courses 0 to the Trailways station to 1 
I see if anyone sent me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for I the weekend. 1· Love, I 
I I 
II P. s .. Just go to the Trailways station and pay for my ticket, telll I 
them who it's for and where I am. I pick the ticket up here 
1 when I go to catch the bus. I 
I Ther~ 11 aSS &ei'VlCe charge for prepaid uckets. The user Wt0 ~ noulied by the nearest Traalways term anal wh~n the uckettr. ready. Prepaid I round·Lnp tackers are good for one ye~r from th~ date of purchase. Prepatd one· way tiC'kers are good for 60 d.1} S from th~ date of purchase. L-----·--------------.1 
'Irailw.ay.s 
I For more information call rrailways 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday, October 11. 1977 
Fool proof? 
Have you had enough of your studies, 
lll!d ere looking for something to do? Then 
.t~y don't you bake yourself a fascinating 
ll1(f informative evening? Just follOw this 
linPie recipe: 
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
2. Mix: two hen' s eggs, 30 green fresh-
"*'· 8 prime seniors, 2 zaney professors. 
3. NeX1, add en imaginative production 
111 the lOP, refreshments at Intermission, 
.,d an enlightening production on the 
~P. 
4. Beet to a pulp. 
6. Place the mesa in the preheated o~ 
lit 1-i hour. 
success.! They produced two hour-long 
shows. The f irst production, entitled " This 
is your life," explains all the questions you 
have on the Interactive Qualifying Project 
and adds their own touch of humor. 
Complete with a few commercials that you 
haven't seen on television. 
The second show consists of aevaral 
original skits explaining equally well the 
questions on the Major Qualifying Project . 
Interjected between these mini-dramas will 
be cartoons. 
It probably won't come out but the 
artlsta frotn two of t he f reshmen 
groups tried It wlth immense 
You may see the end production for free 
in Klnnicutt Hall at 7:.JO p.m. on October 17. 
Freshmen are strongly urged to come. If 
you don't happen to be a freshmen, come 
down for the fun. ~ 
... PIRG 
I Continued from Page 3] 
This means that our funding must 
atable enough to plan our eetlona In 
something that would not be 
fllllble if we depended 80iely on student 
~t and not the ltUdentt them-
IMI for our funding. Analty, we have 
lmpolled on oul'lelvea the obflgatlon 
maintaining abeolute majority support, 
1hat If refunda ever exceed 60 per <*It of 
ltudent body or If the number of 
checking us off their bill exceeda 
per cent, we voluntarily leave the 
with no prodding from anyone. 
what does PIRG actually do? That's 
the question to ask fn deciding if you 
a refund. Generally ~king, we are a 
lldlnt·dlirec:ted (our Board of Dlrectora Is 
compoeed of ltudenta, Including 
WPI) end llt\.ldent-supported 
_.17ati.tV'I active on a number of en-
and consunw '-'•· l.Mt 
• were the major proponents of the 
Bill In this state, a bill that would 
~ced litter, save precious energy 
and according to EPA studlel, 
the number of joblln this state. 
Yt~r. our major ampalgn 18 to CnMite a 
Consumers Action Grou.- that 
fight for 1 lower phone mel and 
policies from the phone company. 
,_rch shows that ttudenta suffer 
serious discrimination in terms of higher 
phone dtpoalts, earlier termination of 
services for late payment, and generally 
poorer &ei'Vice. We also have a lobbying 
project ao that ttudtnta can have a more 
effective voice In the ltatehouae, and 
nutrition project~ that survey Clrnpln 
cafeteria~, puah for better food aervlce, and 
at one achool even created an alternative, 
student run food service with lower prices 
end better food. 
In all PIRG has over one dozen projecta 
this year that help the citizens of thl8 atate 
in matters concerning the environment and 
the consumer. All theM projects Involve the 
activit* of hundreds of students on the 18 
campu888 across the state that have PIRG 
chapters. And all the projects provide the 
student with the opportunitY to leem 
valuable public lnt.-.st skills including 
lobbying, research, w riting, public 
speaking, media work and organlz.lng. So 
before you decide to take that t2 refund, 
think of ell PIRG does fOr you and the 
citizens of Maaachutetts. I hope you will 


















You're allpplngl Nobody guetaed that laet week'e 
photo wea a picture of a muehroom. So far, only three 
people areln the running for the free alx pack, all being tied 
at one correct gueaa apiece. Keep In there, though, for the 
laat four. You might just get lucky! 
Anewers for the flrtt three weeks are~ 
Week No.1: An apple with a bite taken out of lt. 
Week No. 2: The core of the WPI open-pool reactor 
Week No. 3: A cloae-up of a muehroom. 
Send all entries to: 
NEWSPEAK PHOTO HUNT 
WEEK FOUR 
BOX 2472 
The ASME talk on product liability, which wae to be held 
laet Wednesday, hae been re-scheduled for this Wed-
nesday, October 12 at 4 p.m. In Higgins Lab 101 (Conference 
room). Free coffee and donuts will be served. and all are 
invited. 
Do you know what the MQP and IQP are re~lly 
like? You don't? Well then, come to Kinnicutt Hall 
Monday, October 17 at 7:30p.m. and find out! 
Can you wri te a resume? 
Can you write an Impressive resume? 
Come to Resume Writing Night 
and let the experts show yO\.I how I 
with Mike Ahearn (Norton Co.} 
and Bill Trash (Placement Office) 
Tuesday, October 11, 1977 Olin 107 7-9 p.m. 
- Sponsored by SWE -
PLEASE WELCOME 
Harrln9ton Way Florists, Inc. 
To 
133 HIGHLAND STRE ET 
A Full Service Florist 
Tel•• (617) 791-1118 
Flowers Wired World-Wide 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill&: Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
Please order homecoming flowers by Thurs .. Oct . 13 
PAnA 14 NEWSPEAK 
WPI bows to Bowdoin 
by Barry Aronson 
The WPI football team lost, 34-16, to 
Bowdoin last Saturday, and In doing so 
strengthened their reputataon as a on6 half 
football team. The only difference between 
last Saturday's game and WPI's other two 
losses was that the Engineers came alive In 
the second half, rather than dieing after the 
first half of pJay, 
When the first half ended WPI found 
themselves in serious trouble. The score 
was 21·0 and Tech showed no ligna of 
being able to muster an attack against the 
Polar Bears. Bowdoin scored Ita flnrt two 
touchdowns within s minuto and a half of 
each other. The first touchdown came on a 
four yard run by Jay Penaabelle. Bruce 
Bernier upped Bowdoins score, with 6:21 
left in the first quarter, on a 13 yard pau 
play. Bowdoin's third score came In the 
second quarter on a three yard run by Tom 
Sciolla . 
The second half was full of surprises. 
often unwanted, for WPI. Tech did not 
waste any time trying to tum the tide 
against the Polar Bears. With 7:43 left in the 
third quarter Mike Robinson scored on a 
three yard run. Steve Brown's point after 
attempt was good and the Engineers finally 
had something to show for their efforts. 
Bowdoin scored again, on a three yard 
run by Peter Cooper, and then the surprises 
started. Bowdoin was stalled deep In their 
own territory and had to punt the bell. The 
snap got away from Bowdoin's kicker and 
was rolling around in the endzone. The 
kicker finally caught up with the ball and 
kicked it out of the endzone while it was 
still lieing on the ground. The referees 
judged it a safety. 
Since the safety was scored to WPI, 
Bowdoin had to kick the ball from their own 
BOWDOIN 14 7 I 7 - M 
WPI 0 0 7 I - 11 
FIRST PERIOD 
Bowdoin 7, Wl'l 0 
PenuvaU. want tour yarda aro11nd 
rleht and for a touchdown at 1:17 to 
cHmax • yard drive In 11 playe. IHim· 
melrlch kick). 
lowdoln M. WPI 0 
Penuvelle com11loted • l1·yard, elx· 
DlaY ecollne m•rch at 1:31. ponlna to 
Bernier for To11chdown on 12·verd 11lav. 
IHimmelrlch kick). 
SECOND PERIOD 
lowdoln 21, WPI 0 
lcktla went through middle to acora 
from the three after LYtton lnteroe11tad 
11eaa at WPI 31. IHimmelrtCih klckl. 
THIRD PERIOD 
lowdoln 21. WPI7 
RoblntMin elammed over from one to 
allcc-fylly com11lete nln•play A-yard 
drive at 7:17. llrown kick). 
lowdoln 71, WPII 
Cooper ran flva yerde •ro11nd rl1ht end 
at 11:27 after Polar IMre ••lned 
11-lon at WPI ,. followlnl an .... 
chan1• of fumblaa. (kick blocked). 
twenty yard line. The ball was caught by 
Mike Robinson, who, had a ~yard total 
for the day, and run back to Bowdoin's 47 
yard line. Three plays later Mike Welker 
caught one of Hughes' passes and took the 
ball Into the endzone. The thirty yard 
touchdown pau 181 the score 27-16, and 
brightened WPI's hopes of turning the 
game around. 
Such was not to be the case, though. 
Wrth a little more than nine minutes left, 
Bowdoin tumed the ball over to WPI on an 
interception. With Tech In good field 
position Mike Robinson went out for a 
pass, was wide open, but could not hold on 
to the ball when It was thrown to him. On 
the next play the Engineers tried the same 
play, only to be Intercepted. 
There was not much else the Engineers 
could do and had to suffer through another 
long scoring drive by Bowdoin. The Polar 
Bears finally scored with S1 seconds left in 
the game. 
Tech's biggest problems seemed to be 
located in their passing department. Art 
Hughes started as quarterback, but was 
replaced by McBride, who completed 3-11 
passes. Hughes returned for the fourth 
quarter, and finished the game with 7 out of 
21 passes. Both quarterbacks were in-
tercepted twice, two of which were 
converted into touchdowns by Bowdoin. 
"They didn't do a thing thet we didn't 
eltpect," said Coach Mauucco. "They just 
did everything right." 
Next week's game, the homecoming 
contest against Wesleyan, will be one of 
Tech's tougl'lest games of the season. 
Wesleyan Is 3.0, and looks tough. Bob 
Guarsi, the touch Tech defender, it still on 
the injured list and will not play next week. 
fOURTH PERIOD 
Bowdoin %7, WPit 
Plerco'a center anap to Oeannefl 
GNnnelfa, beck to Pllnt. eo" throueh 
end zone for • nfetY. Play ata"ed •t 
Bowdoin 22. 
Bowdoin %7, WPI11 
Enelneare cover 47 verda In threa 
pleye. H11ehH' ,, .. to W•lk•r covertne 
the leat 30 It 2:21. (lrown Ieick). 
Bowdoin M, WPI1t 
With 11 Mconda l.tt Cooper talc" 
11ltchout from Penaavello and eo" 
around left end for touchdown to com· 
plete 11·vard, 12· pley morch. IHim·· 
melrlch klckl. 
Firat Down .. Total 
Ruahlne·Att. 

























Soccer at 5-1-1 
by Tom Rockwood 
The WPI Soccer team wound up their 
extensive road trip with two very con-
vincing wins, a 6-0 shutout over Lowell 
University, and a 4-1 mastery of Clark. 
Four first half goals against a much 
weaker Lowell unit set the tone of the game 
as the Engineer's offense peppered the 
lowell goalie with 18 shots. Dave 
Bachiochi began the barrage by knocking 
home a John Pavlos croea, early Into the 
contest. Midway into the half, Pavtoe 
picked up his sixth goal of the INIOn with 
an assist from Dave Partridge. Minutes 
later, Jim Lukas got Into the act, aa he took 
a feed from winger Brian Huntley, and 
pushed the score up to 3-0. 
Just following the · goal, Lowell 
threatened to break the shutout bid as 
WPI's larry Shiembob was forced to make 
a hand save on a sure goal, giving Lowell a 
penalty kick. Bob Grochmal turned aside 
the shot, as he has done so often, and the 
shutout remained intact. To cloee out the 
firtt half on.laught, Bachlochl aet up an 
indirect kick in the penalty area and fed 
Pavlos for the score. 
The second half saw Coach King utilize 
most of hit bench, trying various com-
binations. The offense seemed to llow up 
considerably, as the pnslng game became 
non-existent. Still, WPI managed to fire 
home two goals In rapid succession (39 
seconds apart) as Lukas took a Partridge 
cross and headed the ball into the net, and 
Abdu~Kader Tedjer waa sent in by 
Bachlochi on a partial breokawey to 
complete the scoring at 6-0. Dale S~ 
finished out the final half of the eocond half 
in goal to save the shutout for Grochmel. 
Incidentally, the 6-0 victOfY was Grochmara 
third lhutout of the still young N810fl, He 
holds the school record of four ehutou1S, 
set In both the 1976 and 1978 1111etn1. 
Tht booters played perhapa their 
strongest game of the eeeaon 11 ~ 
walked over an outmatched Clortl outfit. 
With all due respect, the 4-1 wlmlng 
margin didn't reflect the total domination 
that WPI enjoyed, as they held an un-
beiievable 33-6 margin in aho1S on goal. 
had their 3.() halftime edge. The shota 011 
goal figures (17~1 for WPI) indicated Vfho 
was on top in the firat half. 
With the game well In commend, WPt 
used most of Its bench In the second hllf. 
WPI'e attempt at tying the shutout I'ICOftl 
ended early In the HCOnd hilt, • 1 
defensive mixup resulted In a fila a.t 
goal, making the score. l-1. Other u., .. 
brief letdown, the bootere plaYid ... 
flawless soccer, combining exc.llenl bll 
control and an Impenetrable deflntl tD 
hold off any further scoring by a.t. Ttll 
bootert finished off the ecorlng, mldwlr 
into the half, as Pavtos recorded .._ '*'Ill 
goal of the season with an ..- from 
Lukas. 
Leading the defense was l.any Hindle, 
who pleyed his usual conslatent Qlllll, 
cutting off just about every llhot thlt c:arne 
through . Other bright spota In-
cluded a strong two-way perforrnence from 
Thom Hammond, some extra-effon huMII 
by John Zahart, and a look at Ffllhnwl 
goalie Jim Eilenberger, who, .. along wllh 
Dale Spencer, have provided much ~..ted 
depth behind Grochmal. 
ttle score to f0. Supe;t) 88V81 bY I wry 
good Clark goalie on lhota by Brltn Cling, 
Bachiochi, and Lukes kept the IICOie •low 
as it was. Coach King tt.en bro&9llln 
goalie Dale Spencer to replace Bob Gnlaho 
mal. As the first half neared ita end, T• 
scored his third goal of the yeer on 1 111111 
dink shot over the goalie, and the bocMI 
, 
Notes: The Soccer team came off of 1 
strong week lat week to up Ita record tol-
1-1. They have six tough garnet •MIINig. 
five of which are at home. Heeding hIll 
is arch-rival and undefeated Btt.on, wNcih 
comee into Worc-t« thlt afternoon far 1 
keygame ....... ThoJ.V. Soccer~toakl 
tough lou at the handS of DIM Jriir 
College, alld \Nn bounced beck to lhUl out 
worc.t.r Academy, J;O ....... Hon-I8CICIIMil 
Weeltend will feature the WPI &x:. ._ 
taking on "-.imption, Saturday It 11IJI'L 
tt lhoold be an interMtlng conu.t• Catcll 













The large throng., on WPI IUpporbn 
semed a big win right from the outeet 11 
John Pevlos took the opening kickoff, 
worked hit way around I8V8rll Clark 
defenders, and fired a 40-footer put a 
startted Clark netminder, just a mere 11 
seconds Into the game. Pavloe worked his 
.,...-----------------------------....,magic ten minutes later, at he lOoped • 











0 1 ar and headed perlectty into the net. upping 
Tuesday, October 11 
Soccer vs. Babson (H) 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 12 
SU Cross-country vs. Worcester Academy 
(a) 3:00 p.m. 
Thursday, October 13 
SU Soccer, vs leicester Sr. (H) 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, October 15 
Cross-country vs Holy Cross (H) 11:00 a.m. 
Soccer vs Assumption (H) 11:00 a.m. 
Football vs Wesleyan (H) 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 11 
Ms. SI&H 4-10 
Mr. 51111 7·13 
No S.IH Tu 
Chectl.l Accepted 
Wfttt Student ID. 
Soccer vs. U.Mass {H) 3:30 p.m . 
Your Foot Quarters for 
fi;\14 Boots for Ms./Mr. 
Worcester's most complete and 
up to date Mfectlon of Frye 
Boots. 
. 
''More than the ordinary ahoe atore. 
BankAmerlcard - MaaterCharge 
HU-STON'S Worc .. ter Center Street Level- lo11th Mall Aero .. from Spencer Olfte 
An.ntien: Sopllomenl & JIHIIors 
L.Mm about tM WPI Under· 
........ Employment CouftMIIng & 
PleatMIII .............. 
CombiMI ac:Hemk IN'Oir•m wlttt 
two utended perloda of paid, 
carHr-rolated emploJment. Jolt 
epportunftlel for Jan. 1m and J.,.. 
1f71. 
................ Moefi"'l 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 - 4:ot p.m. -
Salisbury 121 • 
w .......... y.Oct.12-6:31p .... -
stratt.n202oran F.C . ...,..,txt. 
549. 
Tuetday, Oct. 11 - 4:00 p.m.-
S.llaltury 1211 WediMiday, Oct. 12-
6:31 p.m.- Stran.n 202 or ull F.C. 
........... xt. S4t. 
HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Excellent for fraternity or aororlty, atudent or faculty. 
Walking dlatance WPI, bualneu zoned. lnqulrt•: 
NEWSPEAK. If can't reply c-o NEWSPEAK then: Box 1·· 
WPI: . 






332 Main St. Rm. 201 
WORCESTER, MA. 01608 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
Wed. & Sat. 8·1 
by appoi_ntment or walk-in 
October '11 19n Page 16 
TO AU DEPARTMENTS AND OFFICES: 
In NePOnM to complalnu about circulation, wa raquMt that you cut out the 
coupon below Indicating your department or office end tfla number of 
cop._ you wlah to racalva waakly. PfM11 ratum to box 2A72, CMF. 
Circulation Manager, NEWSPEAK: 
An Organizational Meeting for the Women's Basket-
ball T_eam will be held on Tuesday, October 11th at 7:00 
p.m. tn Sue Chapman's Office in the Alumni Gym. If 
you are unable to attend please see Sue as soon as 
possible. Oepartmant·Offlca nama: 
Number of Coplea: 
Signed: 
lfor verification only} 
Beginning thla week, NEWSPEAK wtfl ba available at the following 
locatlona acrvee campua: Daniell Hal lmallroom). Wedge, Pub, Sallabury 
Lounge and Faculty Lounge, Ubrary, WACCC. Hlgglna Lab8 Lounge, God-
dard tt.H Lounge, Olin Lounge, Atwater Kant Lounge. K8wn Lounge, 
Alumni Gym. 
An American Red Cross Lifesaving Courae will be offered B 
Term to any lntereated W.P.I. atudent, f.aculty or ataff. Courae 
tim!• are yet to be determined. If you are Interested leave your 
name and addresa with Sue Chapman In Alumni Gym. 
Enrollment Ia limited, flrat come, first served. 
Did the Titanic need lifeboata? 
It happens every fall when The 
Boston Globe Book Festival gets 
under way at the john B. Hynes 
Auditorium in Boston. 'This year 
more than 50 outstanding authors 
will be on hand to speak and auto-
graph their latest books. Among 
them are Alistair Cooke, Art· 
Buchwald, Betty Friedan, Vance 
Packard, Robin Cook, Howard 
Zinn, Toni Morrison. Edwin New-
man, Roberta Strauss Feuerlicht, 
Maya Angelou, Priscilla McMillan, 
Ulrike Welsch and Paul Szep. 
There'll be hundreds of 
exhibits, lectures, demonstra-
tions, seminars, a special poetry 
program, a fe~tival of award win-
ning films and thousands upon 
thousands of books. There'll be 
music, food and even special 
entertaimnent for kids in the 
Children's Corner featuring story-
telling, games, puppet shows, 
sing-a-longs, crafts and films. So 
bring your whole family. 
Thsis the Festival's tenth 
anniversary. And we want every-
one in Boston to come. 
For a complete schedule of 
events, see The Boston Globe 
Calendar, Thursday, October 13. 
rl Boston Globe ,I 
Book Festival 
I October w. 15 .... 1 •• 1877 I John B. Hynes Yet.•• Aadlurianl Prudential·c.ntw, lloston 
I Present this ticket at the box office and I save $1.00! !! $2.50 for Adult Ticket (reg. price $3.50j 
I $1.50 for Student Ticket (reg. price $2.50) I SHOW HOURS: 
I 
Friday, October 14, 6 p.m to 10 p.m 1 Saturday, October 15, 12 noon to 10 p.m. Sunday, October 16, 12 noon to 6 p.m. L SAVE $1.00 J 
What's Happening? 
Thurs. 13 
Tech Old Timers, St11inar 1 .. , 10 a.M. 
Fri. 14 
Reception and dinner for Alu111i Lllders, SlllaiiJ 
Llbs/lloraan Hall, 6 p.M • 
•••• 15 
Tuxedo Clusic Jm Bald - A11a laril Cllllp, 
Campa Center diniaal••· I P·•· ~•lttila, $2.10, 
CISh Bar. 
Sat. 15 
· Gordon Library Exhibit - Jack Tar, Oct. 15-11•. 13. 
Sat. 15 
HomecOIIin&lqistratlon, llllltan Filld, 10 a ••• -4 p.•. 
Tour of Worcester Art 1111111 (for spo~~~~) llnl11 
Salisbury Llbs, 9:30 a.m. 
Tailpte Picnic and Ba,.tell, I..UII Flel4, 11:31 1.11.·1:30 p.•. 
Repe Pull, lutit1te Park, after P••· 
Happy Hour for alu11ni 11d frill41, Hlails ..... 4:11 ,. •• 
Sun. 16 
Alumni Council IHtin£ SallsbiiJ Labs 9:30 L•. 
;. 
